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Many Lordsburg Boys Have

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 24
XII
Jturday
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will begin "Ihe
Kingdom" u wonderful Vita-seripicture.
There is a
every foot. Tho drama 's
thl Ü
be more Krippinir than any
uai ,
hoAiiPvorc produced, including "Sting-ni- c
Beside the betcinnlnj rf tho
"SiMt Kinndom", tho 'final episodes
Girl From Prisco" will Up
of "J'-uhi v , making four reels in all.
iday night "The Groat Secret",
a (4.m serial with Francis X. Bush-mt- it
d Bovelry Bayne. will start.
ro only two more episodej of
Th
Watch for the an"On Claw".
"T
uente of these two aerial?
no

Star theatre

of

Beer'1

al

s

fen
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AL.dk ST TAYLOR COM- PANY HRUK MONDAY

evoning at tho Star theatre
LoííHLurg will be given an opportunity to see the most successful
success in recent years.
Th it not a movie. It i the Taylor
StocSr Conipany with Albert Taylor,
a wS known southwestern thospian,
Cohn's "Broadway Jones".
in
Tho Baylor company has been traveling t New Mexico, Texas and Ari
zona Ktr ten years and is meeting
with erreatcr success each year it
matSt-Aits annearance. The cast of
is the best to be secured
nnd s!r. Taylor in himself is a
"wfcOM show".
"iHVadway Jones" is doubtless the
iid biggest attraction the Lords
bo
bu fi Mnrre has had in a long time.
A
crowd should tum out to en
county) the presenting of such plays
in sil city.
i Mwwlay

Gge
i

chay-viOT-

s

ri

FftiMY NIGHT ATTRACTIONS
Ua&ir the auspices of the Boy
Scouta of Lordsburg. tho Sunshine
CMUd Company will hold the boards
at til Star theatre Friday night.
May ith. The company is composed
of tbi vocalists and a whistler. A
nuirixíf of readings, operatic selec
music will be
tionfl tud popular
rerd-d- .
Popular prices. The boy
sccjssn will be given a commission on
tho "tteds.

Lordsburg Young Men Lordsburg Can Help
Apply for ReserveCorps
Belgian Fund In N
George I.. Kelly, Joseph B. Leahy,
Stanley F. Coon, Ncily Marsalis,
Glenn Ross, E. J. Lynde nnd Wallis
J. Evans are Lordsburg boys of mil
itary age who this week made application with the commanding general
of the southern department at rt.
Sam Houston, Texas, for commissions
in the officers' reserve corps.
The "boys" are to bo highly complimented on their patriotism and willingness to serve. As soon ns their
applications are passed upon thoy will
be required to go to El Paso or some
other .near point for examination.
Trainmaster C. M. Murphy, who is
well known here, has been notified by
tho war Department that he has been
made a captain in the officers' reserve
corps, and will probably be stationed
it one oí the big mobilization camps.
Ho will bo in the Quartermaster's
Corps, and his knowledge of nil the
Tiinuto details oi transportation will
make him a valued addition to the
forces of the United States army. Mr.
Murphy feels very proud of the fact
that he has been so signally honored,
and those who know him, as a prac- he will render splendid service to his
ticnl transportation expert, feel that
country. His work was called espec
ially to tho attention of the militnry
authorities
at Nogales, where his
movement of 12,000 soldiers and 3000
horses without a slip of any kind, was
highly praised at the time by Col.

MayjT
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Bonney Mine Developing

Op-

In Steins Camp Into

Being blessed with a highly minerReports from the relief office of
Belgium contain an appeal to Amer- alized zone, Steins, N. M., the prosica to relieve a situation growing perous little mining enmp west of
state
more serious daily, and which we of Lordsburg and near th Arizona promthis country alone can alleviate. An-- 1 Hue is destined to come into
proximatoly ten million inhabitants ",?n,'e.,
The first of this week "rticlos
must be furnished their daily bread
t,
filed by the
from this country or starve. Of this incorporation
Company, composed of
a million and a quarter are ' lehem Conner
very small children nnd babies, who Steins mining men, for the purpose
do not average one meal per dny. At of operating what is known as the
excellent claims
this rate, thov arc kent alive for a War Babies group of camp.
south of tho Steins
the in
whole year on twelve dollars.
of the company are, J.
Few Americans have grasped the corporators
Sund, well known Steins resident
terrible privations the Belgians are A.
who has been very successful in all
forced to endure. Robbed of all their his
mining ventures both here nnd in
WTi Hint.
.! .
ChnKl tm
lvuu
un" omim;iio Wjr utt v.
Steins
been left to starve and would, were
iom,e 'in(1 0erator in the district
it not for the relief work 'riRinated
p.
p.
DavVi
M L ?,, ok anil
and supervised by Mr. Herbert
mino ,,mi
Hoover, recently appointed by Pres.- - f , ,
,
lh souUnvci,t.
dent Wilson, chairman of tho com-- 1
The Bethlehem Copper ( ompany
mittee to conserve our food supply.
nas purcnaseu lruin uir. ouuti,
The Rocky Mountain
twelve claims adjoining the Hnm- Fund issues a call, through ita New of
uton group on the north and near
Mexico office to the inhabitants of tho the Johnny Bull. All tho development
Food,
Stale for cash subscriptions.
has bqen done has shown ore in
Belgium must have and America alone that
The organizers of the new
place.
has this food.
company do not declare tho property
to
Will you help? Mail your check
or anything
to bo a second Verde
11
...
.1
4n
tho Fund offices, Albuquerque,
at i
once.,
Samples taken from
begin with.
across the ledge show the ground to
The permit issued last week cy the be well mineralized and possibly a
State Land Department, whereby disseminated copper deposit similar
leasers of state grazing lands ure to thnt in the Burro mountains operNewbill.
Corporagiven the right to farm such lands ated bv the Phclps-Dodg- o
without additional rental, has liroui;h tion. The country rock and all geoÑeiley Marsalis left Thursday a nrompt and generous responso froir logical formation greatly resembles
afternoon for El Paso when he holders of grazing leases i i every that at Tyrone.
The comnany is planning to pros- will make application for en- county of the state, btate Land Com
R, P. Ervien, today gave nect their ground by
trance into the- - U. S. Navy, as missionur
a brief preliminary
italement Contracts are to be let for the sink- yeoman. His many friends wish out
showing use being made of the peí ing of twenty 500-foholes
him the best of success in what- uit to farm the state lands. Moro
The management of the Bcthlohem
ever he attempts and will watch than two hundred individuals have Copper Company is in good handg.
announced their purpose to taki ad- Both Mr. Charles and Mr. Sund are
with interest and pride his
vantage of tho permit and the total successful Steins minors and Mr.
increased acreage thus assured is Davy comes highly recommended
Mining
85
Cap. Pishon of the
about 5000 acres. A large number from the local district and Colorado.
Company, a graduate of West' of leasers of grazing lands have ad- - With nroner development work there
that their lis no reason why the new company
Point and officer in the bpanish vised the Commissioner
lands aro unfit for farming and more should not develop a paying mine.
American war, is another local useful
to the state for grazing. To Thoy are in the heart of the mineral
man who has offered, his services such the Land Department
ia muiPng belt and arc surrounded by paying
to the trovcrnment.
a prompt reply indicating that ir, is minos
The local young men who have mot the desire of the department ihnt
.
made application for positions in nny hind he broken which !s not
-

e
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Needs More

1917

New Company Will

J. erate

S.
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Big

Proposition

According to reports received
today from the Ron noy mino, a
body of high prado ore 1ms been
opened up at a depth of 100 feot
in the No. : shaft. While the
principal content is copper it is
said excellent values are carried
in gold and silver. This is said
to. be one of the moat important strikes made in the local
camp for some time past.
Shipments of ore to the smelters from the Bonney mine, operated by the Lawrence Mining
Company are averaging 70 tons
daily. Values are from $25 to
$100 per ton.
The connecting of the No. 2
and No. I shafts which has been
in progress for some time past,
is nearly completed and will give
the mine better ventilation.
Sinking is being continued in
both the No. 2 and No. 3 shafts.
Under the excellent manage
ment of Oliver Powers, the lion
ney is being put into shupe for
big things to come. 1 he comp- any has proceeded quietly with
its work caring for no publicity
but systematically opening up
one of the best mines in the

WILL CONWrCT HXPHRI- MKNTS AT MINK
A number of teU for Uia extraction of copiwr, mild nnd silver contenta of the 85 mine or, will b made
at the 85 camp by ('. H. Austermnn,
who arrived hero last week.

store af the 85
The
mine is to he opened for husineis
tho first of the week with Hobt.
Uoss tut manager. The buildjng
is completed nid nw being
,
stocked.
up-cam-

p

church

A Catholic

being

ia

built at the 85 camp on the

n

Val-edo-

Mining Company ground.

ARTICLE BRINGS MANY REPLIES
The last of the week a news article
appearing in a number of tho southwestern daily newspapers contained
tho information that plats, information and assistance would be given
f fiM by llio local United States Commissioner to any person wiio desired
to lake up 100 arri'K or less "1 land
in this vicinity for farming purposes.
As a result the Commissioner's olllcc
lias been Hooded with replies and inquiries from all parts of the country.
Every inquiry has been answered vith
material requiring (5 cents pontage.
Ño farmers have as yet come in to
tackle tho proposition but it is itill
soon for results. Pinto bean U the
.rop recommended in every itwtnncc.
DESIGNATIONS MADE OF LANDS
Recently tho United States land
office at Las Cruces, received notice
from Washington that lands in the
following townships have boon designated as subject to entry under thu
enlarged homestead act:
T. 27 S., R. 17 W. near Playas.
T. HO S., R. 18 W. north of Lordsburg.
T. 22 S., R 17 W. northeast of
Lordsburg.

southwest.

SECTION FOREMAN
DIES AT SUMMIT
D. Dornsted, for seven years section foreman for the A. & N. M.
Railroad at Summit. N. M., died Sat-- 1
urday and was buried in this city.
hUllAli r,,.,VTq
i.Mínio
Mr. Dornsted was well known here,
Early
last Monday evening, at the
and
trading
his
where he had done
had a largo number of friends. Mr invitation of Mrs. U. S. Jackson, a
Johnson will bo the new foreman at goodly number of the Methodist choir
WiiW ATTORNEY ARRIVES.
and their friends met at the Jackson
Sui. mit.
to tho
home and from there proccd-;IWword W. Mitchell, formerly of
country where Bupper was spread and
thi, ivW firm of Valacott and Fowler
was enjoyed ly ail. Aiier supper
of SawTir City, arrived here Tuesday
The subject of the Sunday morning was over nnd some
e
games
wbsí the law firm of Morningstar &
will
.(orviee
church
Methodist
the
at
were told, a most
stories
played,
were
MIWA'iI was created for the bein- tj
be "The Kingdom of Christ" and the dolightful
rending given by tho
Mr, the Officers Reserve Corps have
nint' ii practicü on May 1st.
f"lJ
EXtEHSlOn
evening subject will be "Playing tho charming hostess, and then we aru
DliilKb
.
v
.i
i
(iti in viuiin vi it ii ui viiLiit X'Z
Mibw(il is an cnterprisine yountr at. been notified that anii tne
ii iiainingi
ou are urged lo at sorry to record it but we had to re,,r Mi .int..'
Game of Life."
r
town with a wide rango of expon - camps are full but their appli- - !lands now tnrf,0
leased for grazing, how- - knoí'l'slí OirMmh Imrocf "C u'" íbese services, ojpeeially the turn to town. Everybody voted this
fie is sure to uceóme a vnluent
1 1
i a,, rung service, a nearly mv:uiuon- Hie most enjoyable time they have
ti All i
wOrdsburg
citizen and is .vel cations are held On file for future ever, which can be farmed, ami it IsjüptWlUVUl
t W
n extended to llio pconio hi uohih- had in many moons and all
anxsuch lands that the plan is de.v-vnotuto the life of the best little order''
cth!i
'nirg, who do not attend ehureh elseto reach in the present crisis.
toi v" -- i aouthwestern New Mcxici.
Arizona is looking with interest where, to worship at the Motho list ious to go again.
The party was given as a iiurprisc
upon the mining progress at Lords church. You used to attend church,
to Mrs. ('. W. Wheeler who expects
week H. F. why not get tho habit again 7
Monday
A
On
Cf A HTl
Q
unzea.
of
this
burg.
Pacific
from
tracks
Southern
'.!
to leave soon for an extended visit
Hialt invostme.it
Y&K BCXQ ,Iilllt "f 1,10 KQu'si.-í'i- i
Almost nnythtnc may happen now. OCriDt
N. M., west of Doming, to El
with relatives in east Te5:ns.
,(t (.lobtl ArlZ ) ,.imrU.r(,,i
'
ltlUW1I"'
,ylng
(.ompnny
A Detroit pedestrian,
that
100
hnvo
miles,
of
t
distance
Pa",
a private ruiiman car anil nrourui
hern uwroughly oiled, and passengers was Ills own fault, apologized to tho
Ccl.Kid of Your UheumatjMn.
Don't forget the date set for the
him about forty investors in the
Until May 15th, I will have with
nlc'is;
'8 portion of the line will driver of the nutomobllo that struck
Now in the I 'me to re' rd of your
S5 Extension Cipper Mining company beginning of the meeting at the K.
ha o yJi reason in future to complain him. Minneapolis Journal.
v. ill find t'hamber-ain'- s
lor disposal, guaranteed script who vst,.(i t,P property, returning of P. Hall. Make vour p'uns now tv rheumatism. You great
of thi dust.
help.
he
LiniiiK'iu a
Oil surveyed lands at $4.75 per to Globe Tuenduy noon.
Among the go and attend all the services,
whi 'h it atfordu is alono worth
lacre. No money required until members of the coterie was G. A.,
many times its mfl Knr Mile by the
we known Arizona mining
title is given. Notes will be ac- - Bethune, and
Roberts & Leahy Mere. Co.
field
man
for
formerly
engineer
cepteü. 1fM aciC tvieU ono.
BIBLE SCHOOL
AnacomIll Copper Company of
the
,
Write, see or wire; I' am V. Butte, Montana. Ho was greatly
Best Remedy for Whooping Cough.
U.S. Commissioner, Lords- - pressed with the property and espec-- !
10 a.m.
.Sunday
"Last winter when my Utile boy
school
at
Bible
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiüfiiiiiü hnvir ' M M
mllv the lartre outcrops, the most
had th.- whooping cough I gave him
11
conununionat
and
PreachinK
collosal lie has found in tho south
Chnmberinin's Cough Remedy," writes
west.
a,ni. and evening service at7:15. Mrs. J. Ii. Roberts, Kast St. Louis, 111.
On Muy K5lh, at the morning "It kept his cough loose and relieved
OPEN MEW BARBER SHOP
service, Mother's Day will be him of thoáo dreadful coughing spells.
We now have some very
All who attend It is the only cough medicine I keep
commemorated.
Thi Prullx Witness.
On Saturday the handsome
good
and re- in the house because 1 have the most
sermon
will
a
n
ago
yours
hear
linoleums
A
twenty
in
uver
bargains
little
attractive
new Cave Barber Shop was open-- 1 Judge in New Zenlimil was obliged to ceive a carnation button as a oiifidcnce in it." This remedy is also
good for colds and croup. Kor sale by
ed by George Wright in the rear issue nil order to the oli?et tliul "In memento.
and oil cloths in a wide range of
the Roberts ti Leahy Merc. Co. adv.
The shop is' future singing would not be taken ns
Bar.
Cave
of
the
patterns and colors.
equipped with the latest and best evidence" in Ills court. It wiis the
fixtures and is strictly sanitary. ciiiixtiiiit linblt of tlie Maoris when
The wall fixtures. are of marble pleading mimo lo King long mid quite
Perhaps your kitchen or dinAs tine generally
and nlate trlass mirrors and the poetic saga
ing room floor needs a new covernn-im
hwihw
cha rs, three in number, aroi p"'
Tho rmtfH. is ceslors. sometimes ninn.v bollix even
SS Uvbito nnnrrmloil
ing or your pantry floor. For
'"
""
"' """u
OllCOI the mot UXpUlblNt, in the ""'
r,.elied
W1IS
There
tliis purpose we have linoleums
southwest. New bath rooms, are, s mJviMw (:llltlmi ,
being installed this week. Hy but any old New Zetiluiulcr oiild
and oil cloths in plain and fancy
Gillum is to be manager of the vouch for the fiiibt.
heavy.
patterns lightweight and
shop for Mr. Wright.
Dtautiful Dectles.
ojcqul itely beautiful gold beeTlie
Or perhaps you might like
GOING TO LOS ANGELES?
America belong t" the
tles of Cent
an oil cloth for your walls, your
genus pliifdotls. nnd one might 'eiihlly
Imagine a specimen to be ihe work of
table or your pantry shelves.
should bear in mind the Home clever nrtllleer In metal. The
summer
Our stock of oil cloths for
service afforded by the Hotel head nnd wlugcano are brilliantly
with ii luster an of gold It
Northern on 2nd street near Hill. polished,
this purpose is complete
To sight nnd touch they luive nil
self
large
of
summer
a
number
Last
and offers a wide variety
the seeinlliR of nieliil. and It is hind lo
persons from this vicinity stopped nmllito
Unit the ereiiliue Is n mere In
for selection.
at the Hotel Northern and will aect.
core-drillin- g.
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We Specialize In

,,.

1

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children

return again this year,
name for itself. The hostlery is
Let us show them to
located in the center of the busiMl
you we are sure the goods
ness, theatre and shopping disEss
The rooms are all outside
attrict.
will
both
and the prices
rooms and the service par exceltract you.
lence. The Northern auto bus
meets all trains at the Southern
MUHIS
Pacific depot and transfers your
HOME
BUY AT
baggage right to your room,
You can't go wrong by stopping
We give you fall value for your money
at the Hotel Northern.
and always courteous service.

S

Neatly Put.

ThBBattle DruiMercantileCo.
Xorclsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore
-

Too Big a
wns always too
has swallowed
Wbtit has happened

"lie
"lie

"He's busted."
"He might have known If ho
wallowed his pride
Mm." Houston Tost.

It

would

I

Masterbilt
1

SHOES FOR MEN
H

Bitter Pill.
how does your brother
ttkos It
fnko married life? Tllly-I- Io
Ills mother.
according to directions.
Hits.
lives with
nd

lilm.-lllustr- nted

partially caught tho words, thinking
to holp her out, said, "And wliososvor
Is seated noarbv Is not wise"

Lamines begins In cobweb? nnd cndi
Proverb.
In Iron ehalus.-Simn- lsh

hr

PUTS
v

bust

Ht
and anil ah, and ah," when
tlo sister, who was at play, hut had

a mocker; strong drink is rating,

shoe roR women

e--

Line of Perptual Frost.
The line or perpetual frostbit tho
equator Is nt mi altitude of 15.000 feet;
In tho northorn states of this country
t an nltltude of about 1,000 foot.

Is

f

A

MlUy-A-

In-la-

A little elrl was loaning t '.e Golden
Text for the next Sunday's lesson.
Closing the book, she began, "Wine

!;

Dose,
proud "
his pride."
to him?"

ihe Roberts

& Leahy Mercantile Co.

INCORPORA'!

K D

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Author of

"THE OCCASIONAL OFFENDER." TTHE

WIRE TAP-

PERS." "GUN

runners;etc
Noveliza! from

THE PAT HE
PHOTO PLAY
OF THE
SAME NAME
8YN0P3IS.
On Windward Mind Palldorl Intrigues
Mrs. Uolden Into an appearance of evil
which causes Golden to capture nnd torture the Italian by branding his race and
crushing his hand. Palldorl floods the Island and kidnaps Oolden's little daughter
Margery. Twelve years later In New York
a Masked One rescues Margery (romhome.
and lakes her to her father's
Legar senda Golden a demand fur the
chart. The coveted chart Is lost In a
flRht between Manley and one of legara
henchmen, but Is recovered by the Laughing Mask. Margery rescues the Laughing
Mask from he police. He saves her from
Maukt's poisoned arrows. Margery ts
saved from death at the hands of the
Iron Claw by the Laughing Mask. An
attempt by the Iron Claw to blow up tho
O'Mara cottage Is frustrated In the nick
of time. The Laughing Mask discloses
his Identity to Margery. Margery overhear the police's plan to take the Laughing Mask prisoner and hastens to warn
Mm. lie eludes capture; Margery's father
tells her that the Mask has met death.
A mysterious woman frightens Legar's
henchman Into a promise ot confession toMarclear the Laughing Mask. She meetsyoung
discloses herself to that
fiery and
as David Manley. Logar and his
gang get possession of some loot and escape, taking Margery with them. The
Laughing Mask adds to his mysterlous-nes- s
from
by once more saving he
death. Margery rescues the chart of the
Van Horn loot. Tho police attempt to
arrest David as the Laughing Mask. The
Mask appears on tho scene. David saves
Margery anJ her friends from I.e ear's
henchmen, one of whom loses his tifo trying to escape. The police captain teaches
Margery the heliograph. In an effort to
save David she Is almost trapped by Legar. The Laughing Mask comes to her
aid. The code saves them. David discovers a diagram which Is the means of
averting the deaths of the Qoldens and
Brackett's
their guests at a lawn banquet.
man reports that while searching for the
Laughing Mask, that Individual tips him
to a robbery by Legar's men; and they
are raptured, llrackett lays a trap for
the Laughing Mask, but Legar catches
the captain and his party. They are
the work
savei from destruction only by Margery's
of 'he Mask. Tho Mask asks
fu'ther trust.
Le-B- ar

NINETEENTH EPISODE

The Cave of Despair.
Mat gory Golden was naturally of n
nappy disposition. Yet as she wit In
tho Juno frngranco of the
roso garden nnd let her
thoughts dwell on the recent events
which had so rudely shattered her
many cherished Ideals, tho pensive-eye- d
n
girl could not repress n
sigh which betrayed only too
clearly her distress of mind. From a
robin
branch overhead n liquid-notepoured his melody of spring and glnd-ncsInto tho unheeding cars of the
silent nnd preoccupied figure on the
rustic bench.
Suddenly tho fenthered songster
ceased his Joyous carol ns Margery
heard the sound of approaching steps
on the grnvoled walk. Tho newcomer
stood looking wistfully down nt the
sweet-facegirl whose golden hair
glinted In tho shaft of sunlight Altering through tho soft spring foliage.
She met his look with one of surprised Inquiry.
"I hardly expected to see you here,
Davy, after all thai has happened,"
she said In tones of gentle reproof.
"I hud to come, Mnrgcry," ho answered quietly, V couldn't stay nway
from you nny longer.
Won't you believe that I nm truly sorry f'ir what
I have done nnd try to forgivo mo?"
Tho silent robin, which had been
rcgnrdlng this masculine Intruder
Into Its peaceful domain with some
uncertainty, now tool: wing In n sudden flutter of apprehension. For nt
color-splash-

long-draw-

d

s

d

mo hope that some dny you will let
mo como back to you."
Then he slowly took from his pocket
a folded square of noto paper.
"I had almost forgotten to give this
to you," he said, extending the paper
to the wondering girl. "I found It
fastened on the thorn bush near tho
great bowlder on Seven Oaks hill. It
Is addressed to you and I think It must
bo from tho Laughing Musk, for ho
has been seen around there a number

about Manley and the Laughing
Mask being tho samo person. What
has Just happened proves I am
right, for no two people could havo
changed places between tho timo wo
chased Manley Into tho gunroom and
that masked criminal opened the
door. No ono caniu out of that window nnd you know It as well as I
do."
For a moment tho puzzled girl took
rapid counsel with herself.
"I am afraid I shall havo to dis
credit your theory again, Captain
Brackctt" sho said In uncqulvocnt-In- g
tones, "for David Manley did come
through that window and I saw htm
with my own eyes."
d
For a moment the
police olllcer stared ot her In apparent disbelief, but Margery felt she
had twisted the truth In n good cause.
and presently ho turned from her
clear, level gaze with the attitude of
a man who has complotely lost his
bearings.
After lunch sho slipped nway from
tho group sitting on tho broad veranda,
discussing wnys and menns for tho Immediate capture of the Laughing
Mask, and taking a shortcut ncross the
fields, soon came in sight of the old
gray farmhouse.
Off to ono sido of the weather-beate- n
dwelling sho saw Davy comfortably sprawled In a fringed ham
mock slung between two gnarled apple
trees. Suddenly ho sprang out of
the .hammock and, nfter an Irresolute
glance toward tho house, set off at an
easy pace down the road in the direction of Seven Oaks hill. Under the
deserted hammock Mnrgcry saw p
folded square of paper, which she concluded wns tho note Davy had so narrowly Raved from tho ruthless clutches
of Captain Brackctt earlier In the day.
But Instead of the penciled lines of
the Laughing Mnsk she saw a rough
diagram of n great bowlder with a
star bisecting Its base-linUnder this
star were the words : "Press at this
point until opening appears."
Tho
significance of tho puzzling sketch
suddenly Hashed Into the mind of the
quick-wittegirl. She knew that at
one timo extensivo coal mining operations had been carried on at Seven
heavy-feature-

ures worming their way down tho
8lopo toward her.
Sho would have been taken entirely
off her guard had not tho heavy-foote- d
gangster known ns Dutch Frank
clumsily loosed n heavy stone, which
went bounding and crashing down tho
steep incline past tho startled girl.
"Spread out, and bo quick about it I"
Legar commanded sharply. "Tony, cut
her off from tho house; stay where
you arc, Dutch, In caso sho doubles
back; Mack, you watch tho road; I'll
get the girl myself."
Then out of her desperation was
born a plan, uncertain and hazardous la Its nature, but worth attempting as a last resort Gathering alt
her irength for n flnnl effort, she
headed directly for the lono bowlder
some
standing on tho ridge-to- p
twenty yards above her. Sho covered tho Intervening distance with a
frenzied burst of speed nnd threw
herself, punting convulsively, nt tho
base of the masslvo rock.
Then her bruised Angers cam o In
contact with a slight projection, on
which she saw painted the faint outShe Instnntly
line of n red star,
pressed with all her strength against
this projection and, with a sharp click
of releasing bolts, a slab of wood so
closely resembling tho rock ns to defy
detection suddenly dropped In Its
grooved guides, leaving n narrow aperture In the face of the bowlder.
Even a3 Legar, his cruel face
aflamo with evil passion, rushed upon
tho defenseless girl, she slipped
through the strange opening, nnd
as slio stumbled onto n rudo wooden
platform some Ingenious mechanism
sent the heavy panel shooting Into
place behind her.
Beneath tho platform on which sho
wns standing the gloom wns broken by
flickering tallow dips fixed against
the wall, and Margery saw, as sho expected, the labyrlnthlon galleries of
coal mine. Then ns
the
she discovered a ladder which led
down Into tho wavering shadows tho
heavy barrier suddenly dropped and
silhouetted against the outer light
she saw tho leering faco of Legar.
As he came twisting through the
nnrrow passage tho harried girl
sprang for the ladder nnd groping her
wny downward found herself In a
sloping tunnel from which opened n
series of exhausted coal pockets.
Margery could now hear rough
voices and the shuflllng of feet on the
platform above her head. After a

of times."
As Margery hastily glanced at tho
penciled noto sho saw that Davy was
right In his conjecture, and ho regained much that he had lost In her
nlTectlons as sho realized what a
struggle It must have cost him to act
as message bearer for his masked
rival.
"I'll trouble you to hand over that
letter, Miss Golden," demanded Captain BrAckett In authoritative tones
as ho stepped from his place of concealment. "I've had my doubts about
your wantlu' to lnnd that masked
criminal In tho cell where ho belongs
ever since you steered us wrong the
time he mndo his last getaway, an'
perhaps this llttlo dockymcnt will help
throw some light on the subject"
Ills beefy paw suddenly shot out
and firmly clutched her slender wrist.
But tho resisting girl found a timely
ally In the person of David Manley,
who perceived that for reasons of her
own Margery did not wish to surrender tho note, nnd, with a quick movement snatched that object of contention from her lingers and stuffed It in Oaks hill.
his pocket.
In these forgotten catacombs, an
The belligerent captain now ad- entrance
had apparently been effected
vanced threateningly upon tho new by the construction
of a secret door
factor of this unexpected reslstanco to at the
foot of tho lono bowlder on
tho majesty of the law.
the hilltop. This would account for
"Como across with that paper, young the sudden disappearance of David
man, ho bellowed furiously, "or I'll
show you what It menns to lntorfero
with nn olllcer performln' his duty."
Davy ex
Then ns tho
hibited no Indications of complying
with this demand, the Irate policeman
attempted to decide tho Issue by physl
cal force. Itoughly throwing n pla
toning nrm about tho delimit Manley,
ho mndo n vigorous effort to extract
paper from his prlS'
the
oner's pocket.
As tho struggling figures thrashed
and tramped over the orderly llower
beds, Enoch Golden nnd two of Captain Brackett's men, who hnd heard
tho sounds of the unequal combat,
came hurrying upon the scene.
The
sight of these enemy
meuts acted upon tho nearly exhp usted Davy like a rowolled spur
upon the Hanks of n Jaded horse,
With a supreme effort, ho wrenched
looso from the grasp of his heavy- handed captor nnd darted ncross tho
stretch of velvet lawn toward the
spacious countryhouso, with the determined officers close nt his heels.
Up the steps nnd through the orien
door he scurried, nnd, gnlnlng the
gunroom nt tho end of tho hnil,
slammed and bolted the heavy door
of that sanctunry In tho very face of
his pursuers.
"Don't bo foolish, Davy," called out
Golden sharply, 'Jyou aro making a
The .Capture of Legar.
gravo mistake In resisting tho lnw nnd
you will have to suffer tho consequen- Manley behind that solitary rock on moment's hesitation she darted Into
ces unless you open this door Imme- ! a previous occnslon, nnd the cqunlly one of the shadowy chambers, hoping
sudden emergence of the Lnughlng to find some place of concealment In
diately."
With n feel- its dark recesses. But she was sudAs though In compliance with this Mask n moment later.
stern warning, the key grated In ing that at last she had stumbled denly threatened by new and unextho lock and tho door swung slowly upon n tangible clue, Margery sped pected dangers, for In tho center of
Inwnrd. With u quick rush tho be- rapidly ncross the meadows In the thnt vaultllkc room her hurrying
sieging forces catapulted Into tho hope of reaching tho undermined hill feet suddenly slipped from under her,
outcry sho
gunroom, only to And It apparently boforo Davy should arrive by the nnd with a startled
empty. Then, with u gasp of amazed moro circuitous routo of the highway. plunged through n hidden trapdoor,
To her relief, tho coast was still which sprang back Into placo when
consternation they beheld u flguro
relieved of her weight
which silently emerged
from tho clear when sho reached her destinaspace between the swung-bneWhen tho badly shaken girl sat up
door tion, but when sho hnd tolled half
nud the wall. Tor that flguro woro way up the steep slope tho unsuspect- on the uneven stone flooring where
she hnd landed with considerable
nn enshrouding
mask of yellow ing object of her cspionogo came sauncambric and gripped In ono hand tering leisurely nlong the shaded road. force, she realized sho had fallen Into
near-bInto
n
Margery
laurel another of thoso spectrally lighted
dnrted
n heavy caliber revolver, which wavered In disconcerting fnshlon over thicket nnd from this opportune covert chambers on a lower level of tho
kept nn Intent watch on tho move- abandoned mine. But there, was this
that startled group.
"I think Davy must he well boyond ments of the young man, who was now difference tho murky envo in which
recall by this time," ho said as ho picking his wny along tho crest of she now found herself had no outlet
Against ono sido of that tombllko
slowly backed toward tho door, "and tho ridge. As ho neared tho Isolated
bowlder ho stopped, and then, appar- chamber tho miners had left an asI will now leave you to your own
obently satisfied ho wns freo from
cending series of rocky ledges upon
disappeared behind that which they must have stood to reach
As he spoko tho last word ho servation,
ot stone. A moment the higher coal deposits, but this
stepped Into tho halhvny, rind with great sphere breathlessly
waiting girl rough stairway offered no hope of
as tho
movomonts later,
almost
simultaneous
from
escape to tho apprehensive girl.
pulled the door shut after him nnd half expected, there Issuedflguro
clad
rocky screen a
that
Then, with a faint flash of light,
locked It from tho outside.
Then In the fnmlllar habiliments of tho
tho trapdoor swung open, nnd sho
cntno a clamor of wrathful voleos as
heard a startled oath, followed by
tho caged detectives, smarting under Laughing Mask.
But nt that Instant another person the thud of a heavy body as It struck
the Indignities to which they hnd been
emerged
und
bowlder
from
behind
tho
tho rocky flooring. A long silence
subjected, hurled themsolvos In unfew followed and the alarmed girl realavailing fury against that sout ob- descended tho hillside within awldo-cyed
ized that her unseen enemy must bo
struction which barred their pursuit of yards of tho thicket where the
girl crouched In utter bewilder- lying unconscious where ho had
the boldly Impudent masker.
ment For the newcomer was none fallen.
But with tho exception of a
She did not know that tho sudden
girl waiting noxiously In the other than David Manley himself nnd
rose garden there was no one In the solution of that bafillng mystery and mysterious disappearance of
off
than ever.
t
sight about the
Black Tony had proved too much for
grounds. seemed further
oven tho Iron nervo of those
As In response to her eager Inquiries,
gunmen.
At Bay.
her father told her of their humiliating encounter with the masked Inter"Tony must have fallen down an
Tho sadly perplexed girl stepped out
loper, who had miraculously taken the from her placo of concealment and old Bhaft, but that's no reason for
place of the harried Manley, Mar- stood watching tho fast disappearing your throwing a fit," Legar said in rt
gery becoroo conscious of tho openly figure of David Manley. To her fur- volco that was a tritio unsteady,
suspicious gozo of the russet-facepother amazement, ho seemed to be "maybe tho girl's down there, too.
lice captain.
headed directly for the Wllkens' es- Get one of those lights off the wall
"I don't know what your motive tate. What did it all mean? Deeply and we'll take s look at that manla, Misa Oolden," he said resentfully, occupied
with
theso distressing trap."
"but for some reason you have tried thoughts, Margery was oblivious to the
Spurred on by a curse from Ma
11
heavr-se- t
along to discredit my theory stealthy approach of four sinister fle- - crlm-faceho
leader
d
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bo-hi-

He Slowly

Raised

the Yellow Visor.

that moment n
had crept up back of the tree
with an nlurmlng stealthlness
of
manner. Unconscious of the presence of tho hidden eavesdropper, the
girl, after a little hesitation,
answered the Impassioned plea of Da
heavy-feature-

d

lndl-rldu-

sad-eye- d

vld Manley.
"I do forgive you," she said In a
rolco tremulous with emotion, and
Uien, as sho saw a hopeful light flash

Into the eyes of her penitent companion, she added In a firmer tone,
"but yon must not expect too much
of me at first, Davy. You have hurt
mo deeply and It Is best that you
stay nway until the wound Is quite
healed."
"That shall be as yoa say," ho
toff! "for you have ticn
re-4- U

fair-hair-

well-kep-

crime-harden-

d

d

ed

gnngstor
called Mack advanced
slowly nnd with soma trepidation toward a tallow dip sputtering in a
bracket fixed against tho Inky black
wall. As ho fumbled at that bracket
with thick and clumsy fingers, a
fearful and grucsorao thing happened. Suspended high over his head
and concealed with the wall bracket
by a slender wire, Invisible in tho
scmldarkncss, was a massive iron
crowbar, its beveled edge sharpened
The coarso
to a razorlike fineness.
fingers bruohtng against un ingenious
trigger had Instantly released that
deadly weapon hanging In midair.
It dropped straight down like a plummet and catching tho unsuspecting
gunman squarely on tho head, split
his skull like an eggshell.
But tho supernatural horrors of
thoso subterranean vaults were still
to bo exhausted. For n moment
Dutch Frank, tho blond gangster,
constcrnntlon
stared In white-faceat thnt ghastly figure stretched before him. Then, with n sudden bleat
of terror, ho turned from the
sight and fled blindly along tho
dusky tunnel townrd tho ladder leading to the upper world. In his mad
rush to escape from those
vaults of death he blundered heavily
ngalnst an old and decaying mine
prop.
timber crumbled like
The
paper under the forceful blow from
the shoulder of tho racing blond giant,
and with the suddenness of n cloudburst, a great section of
rock, which roofed the tunnel, fell
with n sullen roar onto the struggling
gangster, crushing out his life nnd
blocking up the passage. As the muttering echoes nroused by that landslide slowly subsided, Legar realized
that the hand of death had robbed him
of tho last of his evil followers, nnd
his savage courage entirely forsook
him. Obsessed with a mad desire to
escape from the encompassing shadows, he frantically tore at the rocks
which now checked his egress.
It was with new misgivings that
the girl crouching In the stygion gloom
crypt on tho lower
of the wallcd-Ilevel of tho abandoned mine, heard the
muffled roar accompanying the cascade of rocks Into tho tunnel. Her
enemy lying under tho trap-doo- r
where
he had fallen now gavo unmistakable
signs of returning consciousness.
But theso nppnlling conjectures were
suddenly banished by n danger which
threatened dlro nnd Immediate results.
Iler enemy lying under tho trapdoor
where he had fallen now gavo unmls-takabl- e
signs of returning conscious-

stopped a short distance down tho road.
At sight of theso Implacable enemies
tho Laughing Mask, with a word of
to his companion, slipped quietly through tho hedge and ran lightly toward tho highway, down which
tho detectives were already coming.
But tho meaning of this surprising
maneuver was apparent in another mo- mcnt, for mingled with the startled
shouts of the officers camo the rapid
explosions from a motorcycle, which
now darted away with Its masked rider
bending low over the hnndlo bars.
With a quick crash of gcara the
started In hot pursuit
When the Laughing Mask had established a fairly wide margin of safety
ho slowed down and, leaping from the
saddle, ran with quick strides over
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ness.

Presently ho would commence to explore his surroundings, nnd tho girl,
separated by only n few feet of enshrouding darkness from tho merciless criminal, felt her blood turn cold
nt the thought of those groping Angers which would eventunlly And her.
But ns she waited, scarcely daring to
breathe for fear of betraying her presence, she heard n low exclamation of
satisfaction como from tho Italian gunman, and even while sho wondered
ivhut It could mean, n small shaft of
light suddenly pierced the ebony blackness.
That exclamation from her enemy
meant he had found hi pocket flnsh-ligunbroken, and now n little circle
of light traveled over the Jutting walls,
slowly approaching tho spot where
Margery Golden crouched, waiting her
lnevltnble discovery with all the courage she could muster. Nearer, and yet
nearer, camo that betraying benm of
light. Suddenly It rested full on tho
white face of the girl, while from tho
Hps of Black Tony came u startled oath
of wonder.

Then tho light was quickly extinand Margery heard the soft
pad of stealthily approaching footfalls. Into her distraught mind came
the memory of those shelflike ridges
sho had seen at tho farther end of
tho chamber, and, feeling her wny
along the damp wall, she stole rapidly
toward them. Even ns sho stumbled
ngalnst tho lowest of thoso stone projections, sho henrd tho sudden spring
of tho gangster, followed by his cry of
baffled fury as he clawed at tho empty
air where ho had last seen her.
Then came a little click to her cars,
and again that circle of light com'
menced Its exploration. It suddenly
glared Into her eyes, and the shadowy
form behind It camo rapidly under tho
guished,

ledge.

With drawn breath and tumultuous
ly beating heart, she waited, waited
until she saw tho bullet-shapehead
of the gangster Just beneath her. Then
with n mighty effort sho lifted a
heavy lump of coal, and with nil her
strength sent It crashing onto tho hair- matted skull of tho Italian.
Sho now had nothing but her bare
hands with which to repel thnt gang'
ster, moro dangerous and vicious than
a mad dog. As sho lay flat on the nar
row ledgo momentarily expecting a
fresh onslaught, sho knew there was
but ono possible chanco for her salva
tlon. If her masked protector should
by any chanco return to this underground labyrinth, which ho had apparently utilized as a terribly guarded
hiding place, sho might yet escapo that
knlf o blade.
But tho chanco was even more re
moto than tho despairing girl could
realize, for at that moment, whllo sho
was Intently listening for tho soft step
of Black Tony, the Laughing Mask was
seated In a fragrant garden talking in
an earnest manner to the pretty Dorothy Wllkens, close beside him. Then
ns he Impulsively leaned over and
kissed her they heard the rapidly apn
proaching sounds of a
motor.
Then that car, in which were seated
Captain Brackctt and two of his detectives, como into view and, with tho
whine nf hastily applied brakes.
d

hard-drive-

Knife Was Raised to
Strike, the Miracle Happened.

Even as the

tho Acids toward Seven Oaks hill,
looming across the valley. A few moments later the stalwart police captain and his two men camo pounding

over the same course, but at a somewhat slower and heavier gait
Far down In thoso burled chambers
under the hill, for which those striving
figures were headed, a wolfish-faceman desperately clawed at the pile of
rock and debris choking tho tunnel.
Suddenly with an celllke movement
o
he wriggled through the narrow
ho had effected, and staggered
like n drunken man toward the ladder,
his
faco livid with dread
apprehension.
lie made his way through the opening nnd stood confusedly blinking In
tho bright flood of sunlight The next
moment n running flguro bore down
upon the outlnw from tho other side
of the rock. There was n sudden Impact of colliding bodies nnd Jules Le-gand the Lnughlng Mask stood In
dazed uncertainty, staring Into each
other's eyes.
By warily evading the menace of
that terrible claw of Iron, tho masked
mystery, with a sudden trick of Japanese origin, sent his heavier opponent toppling over backward. Then,
before Legar could regain his balance,
the Laughing Mnsk slipped through
that still open passage Into the bowlder, the panel closing sharply as he
stepped on the platform. Tho next Instant Legar found himself face to face
with Captnin Brackctt and the two detectives, who had been hot on the trail
of the Laughing Mnsk.
Beforo Legar could draw his gun
those three henvy nnd resoluto ofllccra
nvnlonclicd themselves upon hlra, burying hlra under their combined weight
ns he crashed to tho ground.
To Margery Golden, still lying on
that nnrrow rocky ledge, expecting
every moment nn attack from out of
tho dark, the passing time hnd seemed
Uko a fearful eternity.- - Sho had heard
Black Tony creeping about below her
la an apparently futllo search for his
flashlight
Then carao n low cry of triumph and
a thin streak of light wavered upon
her. Sho saw the sinister, leering face
of tho swarthy Italian ns he come
steadily nearer. Sho shrank bacK
against the rough wall as a long, tapering knife, clutched In sinewy fingers, enmo reaching toward her. It
seemed certain that nothing short of
a mlraclo could save her. But even
as the knlfo wns raised to strike, the
mlraclo happened.
Tho apparently solid wall behind her
suddenly gavo way and Margery felt
herself quickly pulled through an opening by strong, tender arms. Sho was
vaguely conscious of being borne np a
ladder and presently- - a gentle breeze
fnnned her cheek. When the fresh air
had revived her and she became accustomed to daylight sho saw the
Laughing Mask bending over her.
"I had a feeling up to tho very last
d

pas-sag-

scar-ravage- d

ar

that

you would savo me," sho mur-

mured gratefully.
"It was lucky I knew about tho old
ventilating shaft connecting all tho
galleries In tho mine," he modestly replied; "It will bo quito safo for you to
go homo now, for I happen to know
that Legar himself is captured and his
men have all met tho final punishment
they so richly deserved."
But Margery fixed a pleading look
upon her masked savior.
"Can't you see how I am tortured by
this terrible uncertainly," she said in
supplicating tones, "if you really love
me, you will tell me who you are."
For a moment tho Laughing Mask
hesitated, then he slowly raised the
yellow visor which so lonj; had preserved the secret of his identity.
Transfixed with wonder, Margery
stood gazing upon the faco of her
companion. A llttlo cry broke from
her lips, a cry that might have algal
fict either Joy or sorrow.
(TO BE OONCX,UDKD.)
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L. T. Cooper, Millionaire Manufacturer, Gives Large
Part of Income to Charity Sprang Into Fame
Through His New Health Theories, Based on
What Is Known As the Tanlac Treatment.
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MOT in recent yenrs, perhaps,

lins the coining of any public charnctor
aroused such widespread interest as lias the proposed visit to Denver ONLY THREE BODIES MISSING
and othor Western cities of L. T. Cooper, the Millionaire Philanthropist.
OUT OF 120 CAUGHT IN THE
Mr. Cooper is described aa one of America's foremost leaders of
HASTINGS HORROR.
advanced thought, and sprang into fame and fortuno through his new
health theories based on what is known as tho Tanlao trcatmont. He never
coasos to surprise you with the infinite variety of his knowledge, and its Wee tern Newspaper Union Menra Service.
absolute correctness and thoroughness.
In scvoral of tho larger cities
FACTS IN' HASTINGS HOIIHOIl.
especially throughout tho South and West he has done a great dcul of
Dlxnxtrr. Uxpluslon and fire In
relief work among the poor.
Fuel Company Coul
No.
Mine
i at Hastings, near
Mr. Cooper Is a firm believer In prac- and has been known to entirely relieve
Ludlow, twenty miles from Trtnl-tliitical philanthropy nnil his relief work the most obstínate cases nf rheunin-tlsMine Ib one of the lltCKt producers of the district. Its workings
Is familiar to chnrlty workers over the
nnd blood disorders In a very
are
3.600 feet almost straight In the
country. His Southern representa- short time.
side of the mountain.
I.oxt, Une hundred ami nineteen
tive while In Houston, Texas, a few
Tanlac's Sale Phenomenal.
men are believed dead more than
weeks ngo distributed, under the
3,600 feet from the entrance. A wall
It Is, Indeed, doubtful If anything
of fire blocks rescuers.
direction of leading chnrlty ever placed on tho market In the way
t'aunf. Hudden change In temworkers, one Uiousnnd dresses of excel- of a medicine has sprung Into such
perature, causing iRnltlon of kbh
lent quality to the poor women and popular favor In so short a time.
and explosion followed by fire and
"black damp."
In San Antonio the fol- People everywhere have been quick to
children.
Itearue. State mine crews nnd
lowing week, he donated another thou- recognize Its wonderful merit.
private experts from
The
schools
and
with
Ruvernment.
sand dresses to tho poor of that city demand for It has been nothing short
picked men from the Hastings and
and a few days later four hundred of of phenomenal.
nonr-bmines fight the flames and
work toward the lost men.
the garments were provided by hlln
In Houston, Texas, where Tnnlnc
Inaurnnrr. Nearly $300,000 In Infor the poor women nnd children of was placed on sale seven months ago,
surance Is carried under the Colorado Workmen's Compensation Act
Galveston. Ladles prominent In social over Tfi.OOO bottles have been sold,
on the men lost.
llfo nnd many prominent citizens of which according to druggists of that
Ciunnl.
The mine was considered
these places nsslsted and
dnnirerous and was frequently Incity, has cstnbllshed n nev record nnd
spected.
It wna Ruarded nllke by
Cooper's
with Mr.
representatives In Is unprecedented In the history of the
the company, state officials nnd
this worthy cause.
federal mine experta. A trained
drug business. In Atlnntn, over 100,000
rescue crew was maintained.
bottles were sold In twelve months
Gives 50,000 Loaves of Bread.
l'rohe. Attorney Uenernl Hubbard, with labor officials, left for
s
Kuhlninn-ChamblisSimilar service was also performed time; In Knoxvllle, the
sceno to ascertain the cause.
the
,
Co. sold and distributed
by Mr. Cooper In Memphis, Itlrmlng-hnm"A rlsld Investigation will be conducted," he said.
Atlnnta, Little Hock, Shreveport, 48,:i20 bottles In nine months; In LouisCo., who
Vlckshurg, Jackson, Nashville, Knox-vlll- ville, Ky the Taylor-Isnac- s
Hastings, Colo., Arpll 30. Virtually
Chattanooga, Macon, Savnnuah, operate eight retnll stores In thnt
Montgomery, Mobile nnd Augusta, nnd city, sold 32,000 bottles In less thnn all hope of saving any of the 120 men
his establishment of the famous free 00 days. The demnnd for Tanlac In entombed in the Hastings mino of tho
Fuel Company here
hrend lino nt Loulsllle, where he dis- San Antonio, Oklahomn City, Memphis,
tributed fifty thousand loaves of bread Little Hock, Birmingham, Chattanooga Friday morning has been abandoned.
absolutely free nnd without question to and Nashville, In fact everywhere It
James Dalrymple, state coal mine
those In want, proved n revelation to hns been Introduced hns likewise been Inspector, who came from tho mine,
chnrlty workers there. In fact, In prac- phenomenal and the demand for It Is gavo
It ns his opinion that there was
tically every city Mr. Cooper has visit- continually Increasing. A total of more
ed he has always shown his great sym- thnn a million nnd n half bottles of the no ono left alive In tho mino. Rescue
pathy for tho poor and unfortunate by medicine hns been sold through the men who havo been In tho mine experforming some unique net of charity. Atlnntn office nlonc during the past pressed themselves similarly.
twelve months, nnd It Is without doubt
G. F. Bartlett, president of tho com
s
Mr. Cooper contends thnt
the most widely talked of medicine In pany, however, declared tho work of
of the diseases and ill health of the the world todny.
rescue would go on until there Is no
present day American Is due to faulty
When asked to explain this record hopo that any of tho entombed men
digestion nnd Improper assimilation of
are alive.
tho food, which finally produces n breaking demand, Mr. O. V. Willis,
of
"In my opinion there was no fire in
stuffed up condition of the vltnl orgnns. Southern and Western distributor
Tanlac, said: "There can be only one
said. In this
It has been said that Tanlac, his possible explanation, nnd it enn be told tho mlne,'fIs Dalrymple
joined by practically all
celebrated medicine which Is now ac- In one word, 'merit. That tells the view ho
complishing such remarkable results whole story. No preparation, no mat- employers and rescue men hero. As
throughout the country, not only quick- ter how extensively advertised, can to tho causo of the disaster he said
"Wo cannot tell until wo reach the
ly overcomes all catarrhal Inflammapossibly meet with such phenomenal
tions of Uie mucous membrane, but success unless It possesses extraor Initial point of the explosion. Wo aro
working the north side of the air
acts directly In the correction of stom- dinary curative power."
courso and coming back on the south,
ach, liver, kidney nnd Intestlnnl disupon
nre
thousands
Thousands
searching every entry In which thore
orders.
dally that they have been,
of disenso after years of suf- were men working."
Tanlac hns been so convincingly
rtcscue men, old miners, nnd old res
proven by the thousands upon thou- fering by its use.
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your idents in this section put the present
sands who have Indorsed it. Is nlso n
disaster down a3 tho worst that ever
reconstructive tonic of great power, town. Adv.
occurred In the southern Colorado coal
fields. The samo men united In slink
Pa's Fun.
Its Style.
"What Is your father's favorite Ing tholr heads and saying, "I don't
"I heard you had a new suit with
know," when nsked about the causo
amusement?"
ii big chock In It."
of the explosion.
"Joshing ma, I guess."
"You heard right. It was a breach
of promise suit, and the check was
Hastings, Colo., April SO. Three
was a big one."
men Thomas Manvllle, mine workor;
D. II. Ileese, mino Inspector, nnd Phil
King, electrician may be olive In an
WOMEN SUFFERERS
Sow Is (be Time to Gtt Itld of These
llclr Sooti.
Thrre's no longer Ihe sllshtett need of air pocket 4,000 feet underground in
reeling; ashamed of your freckles, as the tho Hastings mine, wrecked by an ex
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T:
prescription othlne
Is plosion
double strength
nnd swept by fire at 9 o'clock
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othlne double Frldny morning.
Hut the theory Is
Thousands upon thousands of women strength from your druggist, and apply a
have kidney and bladder trouble and Uttle of It night and morning and you discounted for company officials.
should soon see that even the worst freckles
never suspect it.
Poisonous gases fill the passages
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
Women's complaints often prove to be ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom which lead to the air pocket, and
commore
one
ounce
man
neeaea
to
is
inai
me
or
nothing else but kidney trouble,
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
fighting through the deadly damp, hoi
result of kidney or bladder disease.
clear complexion.
meted crews of rescue men are work
strength
Be
sure
to
ask
the
double
confor
healthy
a
not
kidneys
in
are
the
If
othlne. as this Is sold under guarantee of ing frantically in nn effort to reach
dition, they may cause the other organs money
back If It falls to remove freckles.
AQV.
to become diseased.
the entombed miners.
You may suffer a great deal with pain
Here is the basis for the belief that
ambition,
in the back, headache, loss of
The Resemblance.
Manvllle, Ileese and King aro still
nervousness and may be despondent and
"Who Is tho young fellow ovur there alive: Twenty-onbodies have been
irritable.
brought from tho mine, and ninety-siDr. playing cards?"
Don't delay starting treatment.
"He is the club's card champion's othors havo been located by tho hoi
a physician's preKilmer's Swamp-Hooscription, obtained at any drug store, re- muí and a chip of the old block.'
met men, who havo explored practical
stores health to the kidneys and is just
"I see a poker chip."
ly every foot of the mino except tho
the remedy needed to overcome such conmain heading, 1,200 feet further' than
ditions.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress the last cross entry. As 120 men were
Get a fifty cent or one dollar bottle happy,
makes cloture whiter tban snoir. known to have been In the mine
immediately from any drug store.
at the
All good grocers. Adv.
However, if you wish first to test this
time of the explosion, this leaves
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
three unaccounted for.
More or. Less.
Kilmer & Co., liinghamton, N. V., for a
sample bottle,
when writing be sure
City Man How many servants do Hastings
Disaster Seventh Since 1910.
and mention this paper.
you keep?
Donver. The accident nt the Hasone
out of tings mino April 27th Is tho
About
Suburbanite
dog goes out when he
A well-brescvonth
twelve.
soos that he Is to be kicked out.
largo accident In Colorado Binco
1910.
In that yoar thers wero threo
accidents in which a total of 209
persons woro killed. Tho first occurred February, 1910, at Primero and
Victor-America-
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A vegetable remedy that always gives prompt relief in constipation. Danishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you
stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restorright over-nigh- t,
ing it to fulland healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
to their natural functions. Mailing we worm living.
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colorless

llvos wero lost.

wero killed. Tho third was Novomber
8, 1910, nt Delagua In which seventy-eigh- t
lives woro lost. Tho Delngua
accident had tho largest loss of llfo
In any one accident In tho history of
the state until the Hastings explosion.
On February 9, 1911, seventeen llvos
wero lost In nn explosion at the Coko-dalmine. Juno 18, 1912, twelvo lives
woro lost at the same mine whoro tho
explosion occurrod Friday. On December 10, 1913, thlrty-sovolives
wore lost nt the Fulcan mino at Newcastle. Since then tlioro havo been
no dlsastors In which lives wero lost
to any groat number until last week.

Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation
Smell Pill
Small Dose
Small Trice

e

or
O

Juror Drops Dead.
Salt Lako City. Alexandor Scott,
ono of tho Jurors In the trial of Howard Dewooso, on a charge of slaying
his wifo, droppod dead of heart
as tho jury was sitting down to
dinner at n local café.
dls-oaB-

VOTE IN THE HOUSE WAS 397 TO
24, AND 81 TO 8 IN THE
SENATE.
Western Nentpaper fnlon News 8trl-e-

.

Washington.
Selectivo conscrip
tion will govern In tho choice of
men to fight In tho war against
Germany.

The House Saturday night votod for
conscription overriding tho volunteer
recommendation of its military affairs
commltteo by a voto of 313 to 109.
Tho Sennte passed the conscription
bill by a voto of 81 to 8.
Tho final voto on the Houso bill as
amended was 397 to 24, after tho volun

M

teers had lost their strugglo against
popular opinion and administration In
sistoncc.
As passed by tho Scnnto tho meas
ure provides for the draft of turn be
tween the ngPB of 21 and 27 years,
whllo In the Houso measure the age
limits nre fixed at 21 and 40. This nnd
lesser discrepancies will bo threshed
out In conference so that the bill may
be In the hands of the Pfosldont as
quickly as possible. The War Department already has completed plans for
carrying It Into effect.
After the Senate voted It recessed
for thirty minutes to await tho bill
which passed tho Houso, when It was
planned to substitute the Sonato for
the House mensuro and then submit
the differences to conference.
The eight sonntors who voted
against tho bill were
Democrats
Gore, Hardwlck, Klrby, Thomas and
Tramell. Republicans Borah, Gronna
nnd La Folletto.
Senator Vnrdaman
(Dem.), of Mississippi, was excused
from voting, at his own request. Ho
did not give a reason.
representatives who
Tho twenty-fou- r
voted in the negativo were: Democrats Durnet, Church, Clark of Florida, Claypool, Crosser, Dill, Domlnlck,
Gordon, Hllllard, Huddleston, Keating,
Sears, Sherwood, Slsson. Republicans
Dacon, Hayes, King, La Folletto,
Lundcen of Minnesota, Mason, Nolan
nnd Powers. Prohibitionist Randell.
Socialist London.
adopted
Moth Senate nnd Houso
amendments just before the final roll
calls which would greatly Increase tho
pay" of enlisted men during tho war.
Tho Houso provision would mnko
their pay $30 a month, nnd thnt ap
proved by tho Sonato would fix it at
$29 a month. Thu present pay Is $15,
BIG ADVANCE ON

FRONT.

Germans Fall on Wide
Front In France.
Paris, April 30. Drltlah troops In a
desperato attempt to turn tho north
lino
ern wing of the Drocourt-Quean- t
havo advanced on a front of nearly ten
miles nnd captured the village of Ar,
nine miles west of
Douai. Successive German counter-a- t
tacks, made at heavy sacrifices, failed
to check the British.
Canadians captured Arloux, two
lino
miles from the Drocourt-Quean- t
and east of the Vlmy rldgo.
Fierce encounters In which tho bay
wero used freely,
onet and rlflo-but- t
marked tho fighting, from east of the
Vlmy rldgo south across the acarpo to
Monchy Ie Preux.
Field Marshal Halg's men also
gained ground northeast of Gavrello
between Gavrelle and Roeux and north
In addition to
ol Monchy lo Preux.
their heavy sacrifices In killed nnd
wounded, Germans lost GOO prisoners.
The capturo of Arleux widens con
siderably the British salient In tho
German positions directly east of
Doual, tho objective of this fighting
It threatens, too, the southern do
fenses of Lens as well as the village
Waves
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Chew H sffejp mfy meal
Training Disabled Soldiers.
".Much evil comes from bad comFrunce Is teaching nomo of hei pany." as the mini said who found himwounded soldiers how to be
self on the gallows by the side of tho
farmers In spite of their disabilities. hnngiiian.
At (Vllnnl, in the dt'imrtmetit of the
Loire, mi Institution has been opened
with a complete equipment of modern
AUGUS
fitiin machinery for Hit- cultivation nnd
harvesting of crop, Including u tractor
for plowing mil other purposes.
The
Instruction Is essentlnlyl practiciil, the
FLOWER
staff ci""lstliig of u competent ngrl-- .
and un expert mechanic'
versen ,n farm machinery.
Has a Record of 50 Years of

GENS

-
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With the Fingers

Success
!

Says Corns Lift Out
Without Any Pain

-

leuxen-Gobelle-

Correcting Impurities In thestomnch,
gently acting on the bowels. Stirs
up the liver nnd makes the despondent dyspeptic enjoy life. It is highly recommended for biliousness, Indigestion, etc. Always keep it bottle of
August Flower handy for the first
symptom of these disorders. You may
feel line today, but how about tomorrow? Remember that "an ounce of
prevention Is worth u pound of cure,"
and that It Is both painful and expensive to be sick. For sale by druggists
In all parts of the civilized world In
'5 and 7fi cent bottles. Adv.

Sore corns, hnrd corns, 'oft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly he
lifted right out with the fingers If you
will apply on the corn n few drops nf
freezone, says u Cincinnati authority.
At little cost one can get a smnll bottle of freezone ut any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or soreness or the danger of Infection.
The pork packer him a queer way of
This new drug Is an ether compound, doing
business. After killing a hog ho
nnd dries the moment It Is applied nnd cures
It.
does not Inflamo or even lrrltnte the
surrounding skin. Just think! You
can lift off your corns nnd calluses
now without it bit of pain or soreness.
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a smnll bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. adv.
THE BEST
V

EAT

Sftfji

MACARONI

Good Procpect.
".Some sny the authorities are up In

the air

In

the defense preparedness."

"I suppose the nvlntloii department
of Drocourt.
Official German statement claims authorities must be."
1,000,000 tons of shipping sunk as tho
Tf you
wish bountiful, clear wliito
result of the first two months of un clothes,
use Red Croes Dag Blue, At all
restricted submarino wnrfare. Moro good grocers. Adr.
than 1,000,000 tons of this total British.
The Only Benefit.
Guatemala Breaks With Kaiser.
"What did you gain in your deal
Washington. Guatemala has bro with Smith?"
ken off diplomatic relations with Ger
"An unbounded respect for Smith's
many; handed to the German minis business ability."

$

tor his passports and cancolled the
exequaturs of German consuls there
Official advices of tho break, coming
from the Amorlcan legation In Guatemala City, say President Hs tríala Cabrern assigned as tho reason for his
act his ileslro to stand with tho Unltod
States In tho fight for democracy and
the preservation of international law

t
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Kidney & Co.

HADE
COOKS

TWO LARCE PACKAGES
25
rtOH THE HIGHEST CBADE DURUM WHEAT
IN 12 MlnUTiS.
COOK BOOK FREE

SKIHMER MFG.C0. OMAHA. U.S.A.
l&rftcjf MexM-oofactory it) America.
i

AS A SUPPORT for exhausted, nervous,

uvurwurKeu women,
nothing can do aa
J. II. WATSON)
much as Dr. Plerco's
Favorito Prescripharkidneys
the
one
Tho
skin work in
tion. It rogulatos
mony. They're companions, tho skin
and assists all tho
bring the second partner. If wo aro
functions,
natural
nover conflicts with
anxious to keep well and preserve tho
strengththorn,
and
It
vitality of tho kidneys and, also, free the
ens and builds up
blood from noxious elements, wo must
female system la
tho
Urges Senate to Fix Food Prices
pay special attention to a good action of
a way of Its own.
Nursing mothers
Washington. Georgo W. Porklns of the skin and to boo that tho kidneys aro
and woman generally,
Now York urged tho Senato agrlcul (lushed so as to eliminate tho poisons
And It exactly
will
ture commltteo to pross Immediate no from tho blood.
fitted to their needs.
Sweating, by hard work or in a bath, It lessens tho pains and burdens, and
tion on tho food situation. Ho recom
mended a minimum prlco to farmors at least onco a week, helps to keep tho ensures healthy, vigorous offspring.
You will encapo many Ills and clear
of $1.50 for wheat, $1 for corn, $G for ekin and kidneys in good condition. Flush
tho coated tonguo, tho sallow combenns and $1 for potatoes at tho near tho kidneys by drinking plenty of puro up
plexion, tho dull hoadacho, tho lazy liver,
est point of delivery, and also tho as water with meals and between mcala. If you will tako a pleasant laxativo made
Juico of tho leaves
Buranco lo the farmer of lnbor and co- Occasionally obtain at tho nearest drug up of tho
aloes, root of Jalap, and called "Pleasoperation to permit distribution on a storo Anuric, which will help flush tho of
ant
Pollots.'
You
can
obtain at almost
kidneys
Cnd
and tho intestines. You will
largor scale. Mr. Porklns also de
any drug storo In this country theso
is
Anuria
times
many
moro
activo
that
vogotablo
pollute
In
vials
for twonty-Ilv- o
nounced food speculators, and predict than lithia and that
it dissolves urio emits-sim- ply
ask for Doctor Plorco's
ed mbro rioting In Now York If soma acid as hot water docs sugar.
Pleasant Pellets. Sold for fifty years.
action is not taken soon.
(DT DR.
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When the Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
wld sugar at about three cents a

Nr

Util Matter

1)0 YOU REMEMBER?
When Roberts & Leahy used to
stick a piece of potato on the spout
jt an on can to Keep the oil from
joing to waste.

pound ?
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V. IIU8I!.
Editor and Owntr
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When the same firm was giving
way liver 7

prichs
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1,00

In Advance.

Whsn Hi Glllum used to barber
nch eustomor at $1 a month?
When "Shorty" Gusten used to ride
bicycle?
a
high-whe-

Friday May

G,

1917

When they thought Lordsburg was
booming for the first time 7

W1PVR GOT TO SAVE.

When a home town dramatic comSince ihs nation enteral Into the pany uiied to try to put on "Uncle
great Wfcr, the people of Lonlnburb Tom's Cabin" as good as the "travelhave had it dinned into their mvt ing companies?"
that thh most monumental thrift
time in the history of the nation hai
The first dog killed by an automoarrived.
bile along Railroad avenue and the
indignation it caused?
,
Many of th rwldents of
no doubt, have eoncltJded that
When Lordsburg girls wore them
conditions are not a bad as suffering down to below their shoe tops and refrom "hyateria," etc. A proiperoul-looVin- g mained indoors on windy days?
gentleman was heard to sniff
this remark on Kailroad avenue and
When the weekly ball game was
jumbled the food shortage storios the only exciting happening in town 7
with "doetored" war report, to ue
his words.
When boyB aspired to play in the
town band being organized rather
It is vory danperous to come to than
undergo military training?
such a conclusion. It is given to anyone to contemplate official governWhon the dear good people thought
ment reports and to realize that men
who are fighting cannot be grownup uch a horrid thing as war was
in the enlightened twentieth
y ra In at the same time: and thnt
three years of warfare will most cer- cntury7
tainly have a fateful effect on the
Whon Red McEIgin won the blue
world's food supply.
And to this
one must add bad crops in the Argen- ribbon at the baby show?
tine one of the 'vorld's greatest
g
countries and a
winter whoat crop in our own
country.
Lord-burg-

wheat-growin-

id

OBSERVATIONS

HILL NEWS

THE PUMPKIN
TURNIP RIDGK WANTS MAYOR.
There is a rumor'afioat thnt Mayor
Swellguy is figuring on leaving Pumpkin Hill in the near future and engaging in the mayor businoss over at
Turnip Ridge. It is said that the
Turnip RIdgo people ngreo to pay him
the same price he gets here, besides
throwing in his washing, and the
mayor is figuring seriously of pulling
up stakes here. The mayor .over at
Turnip Ridge recently quit his job
because the janitor in the city hall
poisoned his chickens, which roosted
there every night, and the town is
now without a mayor, therefore they
are making the boss of Pumpkin Hill
such a big offer.
Mnyor Swellguy
told us thnt he hns been following the
mayor trade for nearly forty years
and that tho Turnip Ridge offer is
the best he cvor got. He soys it is
no picnic to run towns, being much
harder than running cider mills and
livery stables, and for that reason not
many people are in the mayor business nowndays. Mr. Swellguy has
been running Pumpkin Hill now for
ten years and during that time she
has never slipped a cog or jumped the
track. He told us confidentially that
he is not so allfired anxious to leave
Pumpkin Hill if it wasn't for his wife.
who wants to go to Turnip Ridge on
acount of that town offering to do
the mayor's washing, as she says tho
mayor is a regular pig anyhow when
it comes to hugging mother earth.
P. S. Watch Tho Pumpkin Hill
News for later developments.

Children Cry for FleicEier's

FLIP'S AUTO TROUBLES.
While looking for trouble under his
automobile last Sunday, Flip Popcve
of Gooseberry Bend got more than he
was looking for. A spark from his
pipe in some manner hit the gasoline
tank and the last that was heard of
him was what the preacher said
when thoy lowered Flip behind the
Since the mishap, the
treos.
'umpkin Hill undertaker has been
handing out samples of smoking tobacco to every automobile owner in
Pumpkin County.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, nnd which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borno the signature of
and has been made under his
supervision since its infancy.
utf7X UCU4Z auow n0 one to deceive you in this.
" nre but
All Counterfeits, Imitations nnd "
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

-

Abe Cornflake has bought a nw
tie, said tie being quite an improvement to Abe's neck.

MULES HEAR BETTER.
Slim Plug has traded two of his
ponios for a team of mules. Slim
says that since he put n longer wagon
tot.gue on his wagon, the team will
be farther away from his when lie
goes out riding nnd he wants the
mules because thoy havo bigger ears
and can hear him better when he
cracks the whip. Slim always did
have n reputation for brains and we
reckon he'll have to get himself a
bigger hat if he wants to keep it all
under shelter when the nir is damp
and soggy, as it were.

What is CASTOR I A

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; Jlaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

4r

Unique Memoria! Completed

The Liberal unhositatingly

asserts

the Signature of

nH

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THK CKNTAUff COMPANV, NEW VORK CITV,

Mi04
VH$4 '
ifótfjj

We have listened to many an argu
ment in Lordsburg nnd have come to
the conclusion that they nre invnrinbly
aettled by who can yell loudest.

simnlv pot to raise a TOW
over something, do it nt the right

i'fíraítll

' Lr&i 1$

Su Wf

time.

Despite the fact thnt phonographs
are getting cheaper nnd better, lunuy
people should not go on doing their
own tulkliig and singing.

Im-
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Mary Baker Eddy Memorial,

Mt.

Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge,

The beautiful memorial to Mary
Baker Eddy, the Discoverer nnd Founder of Christian Science, has been
turned over to The Christian Science
Hoard of Directors by Elbert S. Barlow of New York City who held the
contract for Its construction.
Tho memorial, which Is at Mt. Auburn cemetery, Cambridge, Mass., has
required over a year nnd a half to
complete. Tho fund for its construction, amounting to over $150,000, was
first announced by the directors In
June, 1911, and was some time ago
fully subscribed. These contributions
have been mndo as expressions of
lentlment by Christian Scientists
throughout tho world.
The site on which tho memorial Is
located Is not only one of great natural beauty, but on account of Its
grade has rendered possible a more
picturesque and Interesting treatment
architecturally than would be possible on a perfect level lot. The plot,
which Is approximately 80 feet square,
slopes gradually from tho level of
the roadway to the lake with a drop
of about ten feet The memorial consists of a circular open colonnade of
eight columns, resting upon a stylo-bat- e
of threo steps, surrounded on tho
front by a circular platform slightly
s'jove the natural grade, from which
platform a double flight of steps leads

A
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A

I I

.ifej

' '. I

Will

Mass.
k

to a lower plaiorm at tho lake's edgs.
The schenio has no prototype and Is
merely a screen of columns open to
the sky, Inclosing a flower-grow- n
cir-

&)

cle.

The material used for the memorial
Is Bethel white granite, the Inscription In the frieze and upon the top of
tho pylons being of white bronze set
deep Into the stone work. The detail,
which on account of the size of tho
reproduction Is only Indicated, Is entirely floral In form and free In treatment, the wild rose nnd the morning-glor- y
being used as the main motives.
It Is interesting architecturally to
note that while It Is extremely free In
treatment nnd not at all conventional,
It Is generally very classic In feeling.
The extremo width of the memorial Is
about fifty foot, and tho colonnade Is
eighteen feet In diameter. The columns themselves are fifteen feet In
height and arp similar In general
character to those in tho Clepsydra
of ndronlcus of Cyrrhus. The large
pylons wore exhibited at tho American Institute of Architecture in New
York a short time ago nnd experts
pronounced them the finest pieces of
carved granite over executed.
The architect is Egerton Swnrtwout
of Npw York Clfy who designed the
Washington memorial,
new George
the new Missouri state capítol and the
new Federal building in Denver,
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Michelin Unirerfal Trcaáa
tirea as money can make or
buy. Not only contain the very besttol
rubber and fabric, but so much moro
of each that they weigh from 12 to 15 SS
heavier than the average.
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to stop.

Combination that
Means Tise Satisfaction
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missible to admire anyone and still
be lined up with his foes.
The British have shown slnfrulnr
broadmlndedness in this respect. They
If all authors waited until they bad
admired the wonderful raid of the something to say thore would bo fow
Kmden, and other raiders; and some
of their canny Scotchmon put forth er books written.
the claim that Gen. Mnckenson must
have been descendent from the'
Coufosslon tuny he good for the soul,
Scotch.
hut It's often rough on the
Can. Grant was a staunch admirer
of Gen. Lee's generalihlp, and vice
versa.
A wtentlM'
prmnlRf that we may
tt - tilth' to iitto Ice to heat the bousi
From a military standpoint we can
.
admire generalship and bravery. The Ik l i.'ll
men in the trenohos on both sides by
this Urine know that the foe is brave
that no nation has monopolized
Probably Had To.
bravery.
"Well," said tho doctor, "you'ro
Wa nre .going to holp in beating cured at last. How do you feel?" "I
Jllndsnburg;
but that isn't saying feel," said the patient, looking at his
thnt Htndonburg will remain a great wallet sadly, "I feel fa If I oould start
life all over again."
general ven in defeat.
--

5 (Bears

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years

day In

Everv man in Lordsburg is ex
pected to cooperate with the government. Each man here must be in his
place and doing the best he can. The
war is putting the nation through
the efficiency process, and the im- nutus is being felt by every man,
WAR AND MONEY.
woman and child in the country. In
There nro immense profits in war.
the long run, the effect will be goid.
As a nation we have fallen Into luxIt takes money the people's urious and wasteful ways, and the
money to pay for this relic of bar- same principle that refines gold by
barism; nnd where the money finally putting it in the furnace, might work
lands is in the hands of munitions toward our improvement.
makers, steel concerns and bankers
who get the commissions for hnndling
the lonns.
English ond other Europeans this
This war game is not entirely a
game of patriotism.
If it wore nil yenr Intend to miike the experiment of
patriotism and no profits thore'd be us much us possible substituting corn
no war.
for wheat. This would not Interfere
Those "rules of war" npply to nil with the nourishment of populations
nations. There is an clement in all trying tho experiment, hut would oper-nt-e
of them that cultivates national susto evade the high cost of living.
picions and hatreds and coins in on
Americans might do well to try It, too.
the inevitable result.
Money is the root of all war but
The New York Globe notes the fact
it cant bring back a single youth
that n young man with tortoise-shel- l
sacrificed on the field of battle to insure the profits at home, nor assuage glasses road "Knights of tho Hound
the grief in the heart of a sintrle
In a subway train while un
widow, nor play "papa" to a single Table"
elderly woman and n young woman
latnorioss child.
with a baby clung to straps In front
War is a curse that we can never of hi
ni.
shake from civilisation until we begin
nt tho root or It profit.
Men nre supposed to hnve waists
this year, according to the decrees of
fnihlon, but gentlemen with rotundas
ON ADMIRING HINDENBURG.
can loftily Inquire of fashion what 11
There have been a large numbor of purposes to do about their uncompropeople in Lordsburg who wore great mising convexity.
admirers of Gen. Von Hindenburg, up
to the time the United States entered
the great war.
There nre said to bo 05.000.000
nspootiful of street
In one
germs
The Question now arises, is it nor
misslble to continue to admire the dust. When a scientist boglns to take
groat German field marshall?
a genu census he doesn't know wheu

that it is not wrong to admire the
strategy of an onomy gonoral. From
the viewpoint of strategy it is per-

CASTORIA

GENUBNE

Every day is a patriotic
upon ovoryone to do his or her bit.
Besides, everyone in Lordsburg Lordsburg.
can see for himself that n dollar now
One inquiring reader of the Liberal
buys about as much as 45 cents wrote
to know if nil the pacifists
bought some years ago; which is or
ought to bo o auflkiont incentive to came from the Pacific coast.
thrift
It takes more time to raise potatoes
than to make munitions.
Congress votes billions with the
APPRECIATE CIVIC WORKERS.
of a Lordsburg wife votThore arc civic workors in Lords- nonchalance
burg who labor strenuously and con- ing hubby his tobacco money.
sistently without public recognition
Every time Lordsburg citizens read
or appreciation.
that food speculation must stop they
They do not have titles.
They feel like helping to do the stoppini;.
merely act the pnrt of good citizenKeep your gnrbage can covered this
ship by taking an active interest in
everything that is for the benuilt of summer, iio thrifty, uon'i waste
the odor.
Lordsburg.

,f

al

Just-as-go-

The Liberal can nssuro all readers

that the stories of food stringency
nre true; and that it is incumbent

Too often persons who take an
active interest in Lordsburg, doing
so, merely because they like to bp
"pushers" instead
"draggers," nre
the objects of mean slurs.
To n gonuinoly live citizen, cowardly slurs behind their backs is their
idea of nothing to worry about; yet
they should not exist.
Let's appreciate the men nnd
women In Lordsburg who give their
time, thought and best effort toward
the progress of the community.

per-Bon-

Michelin Red Inner Tuhss
Made on a circular mandrel producing
tube which fits the
a "'y
casint; perfectly without Btretching or
wrinkling. Michelin Tubes do not grow
brittle orporouowilhage.

Ml

I

In Justice

m

j

I

j

j

tj

AUT0' COMPANY

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Olllre at I.im Crucen, N. SI., April
2S, 1S17.
Notice la hereby given that John A.
ISvaiiB. of Walnut Well. N. St.. who.
on December 9, 1916, made homestead
entry. No. 01424S. for SHSWU; SHU;
SfcNBW. Hectifm Í7, Township 32 S
nanus 17 W.. N. It. 1. Meridian, Iiub
Hied notice of Intention to irmUo final
to
three year proof, to eatabllali claim
the lurid aliove described, before M. L.
llaaaey, U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut
Wells, N.,M., on the 15th day of June,
1917.
Claimant names a witnesses:
It. U Keith, V. A. Keith. M. C. Hvans
and W. O. Mamey, all of Walnut Wells,
N. M.
John U Ililrnsldo,
Iteglater.

Road to Happiness.
amiable, cheerful and good
natured and you are much more likely
to )e happy. You will find this diffi
cult, if not impossible, however, when
you uro constantly troubled with constipation. Take Chamberlain's Tablets and get rid of that and it will be
easy. These tablets not only mow
tho bowels, hut improve the appetite
and strengthen the digestion. For
sale uy tne Koberts v Leahy mere.
Co. adv.
Be

, TS'OTICK I'Oll rUIIMCATION.
Department of the Interior, I'. 8 Land
OHIco at Las Cruce., N. M April
I.
1G, 1917.
May
Ivon that ll.uiy
Notice Is hereby
J. Young, of llaeliltu, N. M.. who, ui
NOTICU I'Olt I'I'III.K vnox.
1911,
entry.
21.
made
June
homratead
Department of the Interior, 1.'. S. I .a tul No. 0BÍ7IS, for SWSNIJ14; HE',4NWVl;
Olllce at Im Cruces, N. 11., April NKViHWU:
5,
Bectlon
NWM8K14.
IS, 1917.
St 3., Itaiige 17 W., N. M. 1.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Kdwnrd Township
Meridian,
filed
of
notice
has
Intention
Mnnafleld, of Stelnn, N. M., who, on
make Final five year proof, to esApril 20, 1917. made homeatead entry, to
tablish olalm to the land above
No. 012894. for WH, Section 33, Town-ahl- n described,
before M. L. Maneey, I!. 8.
P.
M.
XI
20
W..
N.
8..
Itanao
nt Walnut Wells, N. M.,
Meridian, has Iliad notice of Intention Commissioner,
on
day of June, ,1917.
Bth
the
w
lo mane nnwi uiibv ywir ihuui,
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
eatabllih claim to the land aiiovo
It. Winkler, Thou. Winkler, Jaa. A.
v. uusn. u. a.
deaerlliod, tierore
K.
A.
Lane,
and
all uf Uachlta,
Commissioner, at I.ordshurK, N. M on Ilennett
N. M.
16th any or june, mi.
the
John L Ilurnalde,
(Claimant names as witnesses:
.
Mart Tnvlor. Lao Hatea. T. J. Me- - April
20.
all of
CnntM, nnd Ilart MnKlnney,
Steins. N. M.
John U IlurnBiile,
Register.
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
May I.June 1.
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Michelin ReJ Tufa tmtjbntmli
laUdiv color tut nectrln quality.
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STOMACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky.,

notici: pou priiuc.vrio.x.

I

gice thest mod-Ilict a Mal.

THE LORDSBURG

Ate MM
i

h youndf,

ctalc-pricc- i,

1
1

says: "For quite
suffered with stomach trouble. I would
nave pains and a heavy feeling after rny meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills, and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be cons tipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I 1 ound they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard
a long while

I

THEDFORD'S

recommended very highly, so bcy;an to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all üietime. It is the best
liver med cine made. I do not have sick h eadache or
stomach trouble any moro."
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its importa.it work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from' the system. This medicine should be in every house lK)ld for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonigUi Yoa will feel fhsh tomorrow.
Price 25c a package. All druggists.
Black-Drau- cl

Reg-later-

ONE CENT A DOSE

B

"po to rent with

saoeawaeaawstttteawMsaaaa'PINE

I

MORNINGSTAR

.$glESl

& MITCHELL

tí

Merchants Eliminate
Former Credit System

on hand.unsold.in the vicinity of Lords- burg. Rather than pny storage or ro- 1 shil). we will rnnt in rnsnnnsihlo
nnrlv
8 T
New McXCO ft t $6.00 por month, or will soil now at
a? ijurusuurir
iA special tirico on eaBV monthlv nr riunrt.
SOTTiSOT'lSíirjíiWtStSSSíiariSíítiSa
erly terms. If Interested, address The
music Co., Donvor,
.
Colo., or T. C. Doolay, Albumiorriue,
NMGive
l'loaso
vi vcooocovovvrv
business roforencos
v
VI
W..,-- . in first letter.
C. A. SCHLICHTER'S
ATTORNEYS

AT LAW

Jt

Knight-Campbe-

TAILOR

SHOP

at

ft

XCCCWCOO0CBCC0O:VSCCO5N

.

-

On account of conditions which wc
cannot nvold wo arc compelled to
chungo our terms of nil charge account. Therefore, commencing June
1st. 1917, all goods will be sold on a
y
strictly
basis. Thnt is, nil
goods sold during the month will b
duo and payable not later than tin
10th of the following month.
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
By H. S. Jackson.
The Eugle Drug Merc. Co.

CONTHKT.

ON"

ntesie:
Bra lifrliv

23

Meeting Itvery Tuts. Kvtnlng
VlaHing Ilrotlitt Invited

Dato of first Pub. Apr. 20th, 1917.
Date of second I'ub. Apr. 27th, 1917.
Date-othird publication May 4th, 1917.
Date of fourth Tub. May 11th, 1917.

W. P. Rittor.

Prop.

Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Iti'apect
Lordsburg
New .Mexico

I

'

f

J?

j

B

iilulit of each
month.
VUlling llrotlicra
vited

I

First Carrier Pigeons,
Tlio Turku appear to have been tho
first nation to organize carrier pigeon
service on any extensivo scale. William Llthgow, who resided in tho Levant from 1009 to 1020, tells us that
tho pigeon post of tho caliphs conveyed
messages from Aleppo to Ilagdad, a
thirty days' Journey, In forty-eigh- t
hours. Tho whole kingdom was equip
ped with a pigeon post, and news sent
,,v hnir
do7.0n
or im)roso mt
Home might escnpo tho hawks was
quickly transmitted from one end of it
to tho other. Philological evidence,
hacked by the opinion of the earliest
writers on pigeons, goes to show that
tho carrier pigeon yonics of TurkUh
stock. The old Turkish name for this
bird Is "baitndln," the French "bngn
dais" anil the Dutch "hngniliit." while
the English used to call it "mawmet,"'
evidently
corruption of .Miihomct. -London Chronicle.

taken advantage of the urivilece

allowed which sometimes causes
us the loss of large accounts,
In this new arrangement we
hope to give you better service
and by it can afford to sell our
goods at a smaller margin of
profit.
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Patrons:

Owinir to the fact

i

that tho whole

sale price of lumber, coal nnd other
materials, that we handle (also cost
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona jj of doing business) has advanced to a
much greater extent than we hnvc
Practice in Public Lands and 8 raised our retail prices, we find thnt

r

L

R.

$3.25 per
GALLON

'

Rock Cannon of Malta.
It Is a curious fact Unit when the
Islnml of Mnltn was In possession of
Mining Law a Specialty.
It
4j long creuit business, and
thcrciorc the Templars those doughty Uulghts
hi- vvcsT'sra,'Ci
SSSSSSQQSSSU respectfully ask our patrons to defended their forts by means of canassist us jp keeping our price nt a non cut Into the solid rock. Naeh of
I!. M. IMher W. M.
O 1. Jlü'Vl'S.
minimum by paying their nccounts these strange engines of war was caSecretary
every thirty dnys and not later than pable of containing an entire barrel of
the 10th of following month. Thank-- 1 gunpoudur
and. it is said, could throw
ffi"g you for your liberal patronage
WOODMEN of, the WORLD
Inns
in the past, which is very much ap-- ; 10,000 pounds of projectiles.
much, however, as these natural
preciatcd.
CAMP NO. 88
could pot he aimed, fifty were cut
W. P. RITTER.
Meets every 2nd mid 4tli Saturday nlulit at the
giiardliii; the various
out of Hie rtx-lK of P. IIAI.I.
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigTo Our Customers:
channels of approach, and the vessels
PIS1IHR. C C.
Spnng and Axel Welding
1UÍYNI1I.DS, ClcrV
In conducting the. mercantile busi
of that lime were therefore unable to
ness there are probably n great manv come within their own range before ho
Wood Working
points not usually taken into considlug annihilated by the U;s weapons of
eration by those not in the business, defence
Horseshoeing.
Although the fame of these
CIRCLE
WOODMEN
and among the most important 'of
these is that of whether to do a cannon was spread fnr and wide, they
Camp No. !0
were not duplicated elsewhere and In
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
credit or cash husmo.
"
Meets rery !w nnd lili Tuf lin iiIbIi"
K. O I llAU.
always been to this day they remain the only ruck
has
method
Our
INK WKIOIIT. Cimnllnn
buy in large quantities for spot cash camion of which there exists any recOCKTKVI1K WKIOIIT, Clerk SWVVVWWlVMAWWVVVVil
and to sell the most goods for the ord.
least money, with the very maximum
of good service. How well we hnvo
Lnrgo.it and Smallest Books.
lived up to that motto wo leave to
( the Itrltlsh
In the cival llhrno
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Judgment
customers.
our
of
the
imiKcum Is In lie seen Hie largest book
we
no
infallible
one
and
is
that
Felix Jones, prop.
In the world
This Is an atlas of bean
made mistakes we admit, but
engraved ancient Dutch maps,
BATHS, LAUMMiY VOKNt'V
$
that our motto was a wise one is at tlftilly
bound In leather and fastened with
tested to by the very liberal patronNext door to I'oitoniee
I
clasps of solid silver. It Is nearly sevage we have enjoyed.
?
NHWMUXICO
I.OItnKIIDKO.
Wc are justly prouil of our bui- - en feet high, weighs 800 pounds and
Hotel
Jas. A. Floyd-Lordshuness, proud ot our store, unit giwi was presented to King Charles II bewc have had the good fortune in he- - fore leaving Holland In tho year UH50.
inc located in us good town as Lords- Hide by side with It Is (he Htmillest
burg.
Very few towns are as good IkioU In the world a microscopic gem
ROYAL
coninto
when everything is taken
bookuiaklug, scarcely larger (han a
AND TYPEWRITER SUPPLII.
siderntion; few towns enjoy tne of
NEW LOCATION
man's thumb nail. This contains the
high class patronage that LordsCan be purchased right in Lordsburg
burg does, and wc contend that no- New Testament, lnscrlled by a (Jcr
from
arc people more honest and man artist of .S'uremborg in the early
Dairy whore
reliable than ours; no more worthy part of he sevoiiieimlh century. There
S. K. EWAN
of credit. We have taken that into are 'JOS pages, and the lellerlng Is so
consideration and have looked at the perfect f tin t II can be re.nl without dif"SANITATION FIRST"
credit feature of our business 'mm ficulty. The biMik mensures three ipiiir
every nngle, and after careful con- lers of an Inch by I
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
I.onil.ni
sideration we hnvo come to the conTho
Lordsburg
to
Deliveries
Prompt
clusion that in justice to our patron?, Onlti!'"'
Perfect
2&
and ourselves, we should do a stri:t- and 85 Mine.
Food for
y
uusmcss, wiutii ia uiuivi- ly
lnvuliiU
to cash.
lent
.lll.VnilAI. AI'I'l.HJ.VTIO.N
IHxhW rrcomm-mtLINES & HILL, Props.
In mnkinir this chance we are not
hy nromintnl h) mian$
SItKIAI, NO. 016050
ability
to
honesty
or
for tubmrculoM.
questioning the
Cincos,
unito.i states Land' OIHco,
WIDIMANN B PURE, rVAPORATtO
pay ot our patrons, out no u ui
New Mexico. April it 19.
able us to meet any legitimate com- u horeby Kivcn timt in
nnd to nllow us to save our suaino of the Avt of t.'oniiioMs
fxtiily di0id by rrn thm tvmaleit

day

PAINTS

'

'

swers.

Elsewhere in this issue of the
Liberal we are giving notice of
the discontinuance ot long term
accounts. We deem it necessary
tb take this step on account of
the high cost of all merchandise
at the present time and of the
fact that numerous persons have

To Our

H. HAYS

Sherwin- - --Williams

'

nelster.

I LYMAN

Complete Line of

and different laws and yet not In fear
and dread of each other. London An-

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

R. I). SMYTH, c. c.
MAl.ONB. It. It. &

30

.

Lordsburg Power Co.,
Ily W. ?. Rittcr.

post-olll-

LORDSBURG LODGE NO.
A. F. & A. M.
Meets the third Thurs-

NOW.

!

Imaginary.
There is not a fnrt or redoubt or gun
or military station along all that 4,000
miles of frontier. That Is tho trun
pence spirit. That Is an object lesson
to tho world two great natlotiR dwelling sido by sido under' separate flags

111

St. Elmo Cafe

Pyramid Lodge No.
K. of p.

Ily S. M. Chase.

PAINT-U- P

)

30-da-

ifi,ArVi"-.-

Meridian, anil a grounds for
contest he alienes that there ha never
been any Improvements put on this
land anil the claimant has never lived
on this land.
You are, therefore, further notified
tllllt the MHid ttllvfffll Inns will lit. tnitpn
as confossed, and your said entry
be cancelled without further rlKht to
bo heard, elthor before this ollloc or on
appeal. If you fall to file In thin otlke
within twenty days after the FOUrtTH
publication of till notice, a shown
liclow,
our answer, under
oath.
specifically responding to these nllOKU- Hons of contest, togethur with due
proof that you served a copy of your
un.iwer on the alil contestant either
In person or by registered malt.
You should tato In your answer the
name of the
to which you
desire future notlco to bo snt to you.
John li. Ilurnsldo.

W. M. MEANEY,

.

Ynn
itlttlllu.1 II, ut Dnv 11
Q Hickman, who elves Itodeo. N. M.. HH
Q hi post-olfle- e
sddres? l Ul on Feiirunry
V 20, 191?, tile In tills ulllre hi din v cor
V ronerated appUcatlo
to contest Him
W scrure the cancellation of your Home- st oml Kntry
No. 0R36O, SerlRl No.
MiSISfl, made April t, 1913. for Lots 3
and 4 Hoc. 20. lot 1, 2, 1. 4 Section 35,
Township 29 S, ItanKo 22 W N. M. 1.

-

Corner of 2nd and Main Sts

i

the stopping of credit over 30

days, necessitated by the high
co3t of all commodities:

Srrlnl Na. 092(1
Contest .o. nil.--.
Department of the Interior United
States Land Olllco, Las Cruoes, N.
r
o,,.,,, n. m..
To

.Alterations Tailoring.,
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
x
8
u Hats Clonnod and RlnoUoil oi
U
il
0(IJCC

Following are statements made
by local merchants relative to

ll

MITirii

Our Canadian Boundary Line.
The country which enn bonst not a
dentine frontier merely, but a natural
one. has a huge ndvnntogo In time of
war. Tbo sea takes tbo first place In
the category of natural boundaries; n
big mountain range comes second and
n big river third.
j
An object lcseon In the value of all
three Is presented by India. Why Is
India the Jewel of Asia? Itecause It Is
contained In a casket, the base of
which Is the ocean, the lid of which is
the highest range In tbo world and the
key of which Is tlio river Indus.
It Is tbo most remarkable fact in the
history of mankind that lietwlxt the
rnst dominion of Canada mid her
neighbor, tho mighty United States of
America, tho dividing lino Is merely

.... W. F. RITTER ....
3

Real Estate

ill seranee

Morningstar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

'

WRIGHT

KEEP COOL THIS SUMMER

ctin-no-

...OUR...

ht

Electric Fans
...ANO...

I

I
I

Hand Furniture

Vl"

Bought and Sold

Electric Stoves
WILL SOLVIO YOUR PROHLHM

ICE I

fl!KJ!8

ek'cknt i'urk

ICE !

rg

TYPEWRITERS

LORDSBURG POWER CO.

t

-

-

The Lordsburg

,

I

nl

Is

'

GOAT MILK

Jack Heather

vutmtng rrtmrriiwi,
Utwxemtlil btiUy food.
AT LEADING
DRUpCISTS

0 ATeNI

WIDEMANN-j-

I

"'n

LK
rartv-i-

,

Cat

How's Tfaig?

for nny
W offer One Humlred Dollsr
nssa of Cntarrb tlwt csuimi Iw eurwl b 1UI
Cuturrti Cure.
J". J. CHBNEV & CO.. T,lwlu. O.
Y. 3.
koosrn
h
We, the HtHltrslmwl,
blui
CbmvT fbr tbt la.t 1 nut, ai.il
bouorable In all bualiwM tranaaettuna
BWfMI
aixl ftnanclall; i.blu tu urrjr out any oUlgatiJui
mdo by bit Pnn. DANK OF COMMGuTB.
NAT.

l'll.

Tulsdp,

uxi

ihIi

Take llall

i

raialljr

STORE COMPANY

far cuaslllutlaB.

FRANCISCO HARKLA

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Moats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

m Clore North of S. P. Tracks

tt
Used

40

Years

g

GARDUI!

NOTICi: t'Olt I'l'IIMC.VHO.N.
of the Interior, U. K. Land
Ivimrtniont
Ollli-at Urn ('rutes, X. AI., April
17. 11117.
Niiticu In lieioliv kIvkii that Willlniii

It IIukIiph, of Clovordiils, N. M, who.
01MI6,
N
for S.VISH; Ue. G, SVt
5, T. 31 S., It. II W.. and on
NW'i
H'
x,
1911, mudo liddltlonut homosteud
M,i
No. !'8a. for N',8WV. Hectlon
onii'.
T:
Keetlon G, Tounsllili
V.
SI
Khiibo 30 W, N. it.
8.
M
idlan. lias filed nut ice of Intiin-tio- n
to iniiko I'lnul tlnefl yanr nroof.
to cHtnhllsli rlttlin to I In' lund hIiovo
,t citl)iMl, tiofore I'.iul li Mei'nrty, u.
R. I'onimlsHloiKir.
ut itodeo, N. M , on
tlio Sth cIhj' of Juno, 1'.'17.
I'laiiiinnt lmmcs iih wUuphsoh'
Jns. N. Clark, Walter llrlllln, Ilnlcy
N. Awtrey and Joe tlood, all of riover- mi Juno :, IU10, iiihiIb liomostoud tintry

i

S

The Woman's Tonic

fg

Sold Everywhere

g

diilo,

Apiil

N.

:l

M,

May

John I. numside.

IteglBler

2C.

New Fords in by April 1st
Our Repair Work the

BEST-Guarantoc-

d

V

J. Inderrlodon. whosn I'ost Ollleo nd- u
,rAUU
...r.luhi.rir llrnnt i'niuilv.
New Mexico, In liolmlf of lilniHwir nnd
J. W. Johnson, hits made
Ills
nppllcntion for n inlnernl patent for
tho Johnson lodo inlnlnu clnim, Hurvey
No. 1G77, situate in the Vtrelnln Min- Iiik District, in tlio lounty or (Irani
nnd Stato of New Moxlco. covcrliiB
alone tho lode nnd vein85of until51o from
mill.
doc.
the discovery point N.
!., 10G4.8 foot and S. 8t dotr. SI mill.
W., 103.8 feet. Tills claim lies In Hoc.
12, T. 23 H.. n. 10 W.. N. M. I". M . and
more partlculHily liouiiil and dOHerilied
as follows: IleKlnuliiK at 'or. No. 1
a poriihyty rock 7x9x21 Inches, set
18 inches In the ground with mound
possible.
whence the
of stone chiseled
Ci r. on the W. boundary of
In conclusion, wc wish to thank you Sec. See.
IS. T. 23 S.. It. l'J W., N. M. I'.
for the timo spent in reading fhis M., bears N. GI dolí. 88 mln. W 1718.40
and to express our. heartiest appreci- - feet, thence N'. 31 deii. 55 mln. IS.,
to Cor. No. 2. thence N.
243.20
ation of your past, and wc hope 82 dejr. feet
41 mln. U.. 1221.30 feet to Cor.
3,
No.
thence S. 34 dog. RE mln. W..
future, patronage.
to Tor. No. 4, I hence 8.
328.80
the pleasure of u 86 des. feet
Hoping to
51 mln, 1168.60 feet to Tor.
1,
No.
piuco
of beKlunhiK; oontaln-Iii- k
at
visit from you, and again thankinf
1.772
.r.75 acres after excluding
lode,
you, we arc,
acres in conflict with Katl
IB'JS, .mil exclu.llr.K 1.3 IS
Survey
No.
truly,
Yours
acres In conflict with the llolisou loJo,
Survey No. IGI6. and
cloilnif ! l.Vt
Roberts & Lotthy More. Co.
lode
acres In uoulliut with IIbiic!
Hurvey 1617, ami excluding 0.23!) auros
urvoy
No.
lode,
Schley
In
oonlllvt
with
To Our Patrons:
IfiH, exclusive of Its conflict with the
Wc desire to call our attention to ftohsoii lode, Hurvey N'o. 1 8 (; ; vana-tlnn- s
ut all corners 13 den 44 inin. K.
tho fnct that notwithstanding the AiljolnluK
c;ahns
us
and
suivey ara:
large increase in price of moat com- shown hy the plat oflodu,
Hurvey
N
llolisou
On
the
modities wo have not raised the price No. IT. 16. with whli'll It mullid.
Hchley lode. Hurvey No. 1618, wllh
on water, ice and light.
which It conflicts, lewey lode, Hurvoy
Tho cost of supplies, feed, labor No. 1617, with v'l'.m it coiilllola, S
on the It.
MtnlnK i'ompati. c,
materialand oxponso hnvo increased
hy the 8G lode, Hurvey 1430, KB Milling
ly and in order not to be compelled Comany, claimants, on the K by the
Ilaltleship lodo, Hurvey No. 1BUÍ, with
to rniso our pricos we are requesting wlilnh
It conflicts. W. T.
acot al.. cliilitinnls; no oilier inlJolnliiRr or
nil of our patrons to pay their
clatinants known.
oiulllctlnif
counts in full ovory thirty days, paynolU-Is recorded 111
location
Tlio
the
ment to ho made not luter than
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AT LAW

Lordsburgr, New Mexico
Practices In All Court

De

HEAD AND SHOULDERS OF A HORSE

Interés para toda la gente

Weatern N.wipap.r Union

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

Niki

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.

Service.

federal.
El Capitán James Baca do la Com
DUtilot Surgeun Southern Peclflo and
pañía yE, del primer regimiento do Inoat & New Meiloo rUllroedi. Sure-eo- Art
te fantería de
Nuevo Moxlco, fuó nomLORDSBUHO
brado do ayudnnto general para suce- Niwliixioo.
Jer a Harry T. Herring.
Las mujores de Clovls van a apren- lor & tirar del fusil. So formó un
lubo de rifle do la mujer con doce
nlembros y nuevas nflclonadas
so presentan.
Acifl
La logia do Harmonía N 1, L O. O.
F., celebró el aniversario noventa y
Made from the celebrated Clifton ocho do
fundación de su organizaOres. Free from Antimony and Ar- ción en la
Albuquerque en la sala do
senic.
reuniones do los "Odd Fellows."
II Kill eV.kctricai. KNICnOT.
Activado por un viento rápido, un
Gives more satisfactory resululn
Reduction Works than any Chemicals incendio se extendió en y rápidamente
ta the market.
destruyó el patio para carros "OklaA long freight haul saved to the homa" y
consumers In both states, Arizona centes en también los edificios adyael centro do Clovls.
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Jacobo Scdlllo, el ranchero arres
Eastern Markets.
tado por el confesado tiro en Antonio
Olanero, a ocbo millas do Socorro, al
oeste, hace poco tiempo, obtuvo el fa
GUITON, ARIZONA.
vor de una fianza y fuó libertado.
Bajo la dirección del Clubo Comer
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
cial, so tendrá una contienda en el
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble, arto do la producción de hortaliza y
Kidney Ailments, Inflaraatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, conservas de legumbres en cajas en
Nervous Hreaking etc. Perfect Treat- Las Vegas esto verano para muchament, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea- chos y muchachas.
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
El Dr. Austin D. Crlle. nuevo nresi- T. (J. M o De tlSIOTT.
dente del Colegio do estado, anunció
on Carlsbad quo se podrán tomar cur
sos do agricultura y artos mecánicos
Custom Assay Office por correspondencia á partir del
n
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Arizona Copper Co.
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REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. 0. Box 712 El Paio. Texas.
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Star Grocery
NICK IltTCHKS, JK.. Proprietor
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Meats - Dry Goods j
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Promptly Made tí
v

Your Business Solicited

F

St Elmo

Barlier Shop

MELVIN JONES, Prop
AGKNCV

I'OR

Doming Steam Laundry
NItW MItXICO

HUMING,

Shirts

Up-to-Da-

-

12c

GroGery

tG

Full and Completo Line of
STAPLE

and

FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

PHONE 20

Por la primera vez en la historia de
Roswell fué robado un cofro tuerto
después do haber sido volado por dinamita. El robo ocurrió en la estación
do Santa Fó, obteniendo los ladrónos
unos 900.
Prediqué por más y mejores cose
chas ante mi pueblo," declaró el asis
do educación
Juan V. Conwny, al regresar de Santa
Fé de un rumbo pur losi condados de
Río Arriba y Taos.
Se dice que un hombro de negocios
do Santa Fó muy conocido ha oferto
los fondos necesarios por los servicios
Inmediatos do un agento agttcola do
condado, hasta quo se puedan percibir
los impuestos do junio.
Cierto número do habitantes de Al
buquerque estuvieron a Santa Fé á
instar al Gobernador Llndsey para
que llamo una Hcsion especial de la
legislatura con el fin de movilizar todos los recursos dol estado.
Hubo una aumentación do más de
00,000 cabozas do ganado en ol condado do Quay durante los cuatro últi
mos años, y el total hoy es superior A
La cosecha de trigo el
lüP.OOO roso.
año pasado se aproximó do 250,000
bushels, y lns esperanzas para esto
año son risueñas.
En conformidad con una costumbre
inaugurada la primavora pasada cu
ando se llamó á la frontera la milicia
del país, la Universidad Normal
plenos créditos á los estudian
tes quienes salen de la escuola para
alistarse on el ejército, como si hu
biesen terminado su trabajo del año.
del congreso B. C
El
Hernandez fué nombrado miembro del
comité do defensa nacional, siendo
cada estado do la union autorizado A
designar A un representante. El Go
bernador también designó A veintitrés
miembros adicionales para el comité
de defensa do estada, el cual no tonta
antes más que doce miembros.
El Dr. It. K. McClanahan, un médIco do Las Vegas y secretarlo de la
junta do salud de estado, ha sido lla
mado al servicio naval.
El deber de los agricultores do Nu
evo Moxlco en la presente situación
de guerra se Indica claramente en una
circular puostu en clrculaclóu por A
C. Cooley, dlroctor del servicio de ex- tonslón en Nuevo Moxlco, quien do- clara quo la plaza do los agricultores
A este tiempo ostA en el campo, plan
tando por una mayor producción do
víveres vegutalos y animales.
Como so consideran los frijoles una
de las primeras necesidades do la vida
y como el condado do San Miguel ha
disfrutado do la fama do cultivar los
mejores frijoles mejicanos del mundo
los agricultores han decidido plantar
el doble de lo que plantaban en tlem
pos normales. También so plantarán
una torcora parto más en maíz y una
mitad más do trigo. El ogonto agrt
cola de condudo M. R. Gonzalez ha
arreglado las; cosns para que se oncu
entre semilla para todos los agrlcultores, A fin de que se cultiven todos
los acres posibles, y quo se use tam
bien la mejor clase de semilla.
El Gobernador Llndsey despachará
una proclamación ejecutiva dando los
pormenores de sus plapes para reclu
tar A su plena fuerza de guerra 2,100
guardias nacionales, cuya movilización en Columbus, para servicio fed
eral o . la policía do la frontera, fué
requerida por un telegrama del Gen
oral Porshlng.
Ira P. Gillespie, uno do los primero)
residentes activos, acusado del asesl
nato de Juan L. Culwoll, A ocho millas
do Fort Sumner, al sud, el 20 do abril
fué libertado contra fianza do 2,000
por aguardar las sesiones do su pleito

SICKWOMEN
Positivo Proof That Lydia
E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound Relieves
Suffering.

Western Newspaper Union New

PhrtleUn and Sure.nn.

Bines

NOTICE TO

Urged by Governor Llndsey In Procla
mation Asking All New Mexicans to Aid Work.

Nuevo Mexico.
El alguacil H. J. McGrath de Silver
City anunció su aceptación do la nom
inación & la escribanía do la corta

KltW MEXICO.

CULTIVATE FARM LANDS
MORE
EXTENSIVELY
AND IN
CREASE FOOD PRODUCTION.

de Nuevo Mexico.

A. W. Mormngstar,
J

FACE,

LIBERAL.

Service.
Brfrketon.N. J. "I cannot sneak too
Santa Fé. Governor Llndsey has tlghly of Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegeta- Issued tho following proclamation:
bio Compound for
inflammation and
My Fellow Citizens:
Efficiency ex
perts assert that victory In the war
otherwealcnesses. I
with Germany depends upon the Amerwaa very irregular
ican farmer, upon a mure tntensltled
and would have terand extended cultivation of our farm
lands. Even tho gh all the available
rible pains so that I
farm lands In the eastern fraction of
could hardly tako a
our nation were utilized to t,he best
step. Sometimes I
puBBiuir uutuniuRe in mo prtui Ul'l IUI1 Ul
crops, sufficient food could not be orowould bo so miseraduc d thereon to supply their home
ble that I could not
sumption. In the uncultivated and unoccupied areas of the western and
sweep a room. I
southwestern states lies the potential
doctored part of tho
base for the greater nnd necessary production over local consumption.
New
timo but felt no
.Mexico cm urates vast arena or inese
chanco.
I later took Lydia E. Pink- hinds.
ncultlvated and unoccupied
In this and In tho emergency and ham's Vegetable Compound and soon
necessity of this world war lies a sig
felt a change for tho better. I took it
nal opportunity ror our people to serva until I was in good healthy condition.
efficiently the cause of freedom and
I recommend tho Pinkham remedies to
democracy.
i lie rood situation In the world Is all women as I have used them with such
MlLFORD T.
uch that unless Its supply can be good results."-M- rs.
greatly augmented In America during
322 Harmony St., Penn's Grove,
the present crop season, civilization N. J.
may be stripped of Its dearest
rights and autocratic governSuch testimony should bo accented by
ment established In the world, having all women as convincing evidence of
Its foundation upon the principle that
might makes right, and established tho excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham's
upon tho theory denounced by our Vegetable Compound aa a remedy for
miners, mat eartniy Kings can uo no tho distressing ills of women Buen as
wrong.
ulceration,
We or New Mexico must not only displacements, inflammation,
backnciio, painiui penóos, nervousness
imply ourselves with food and cloth
ing, but we oro charged with the high and kindred ailments.
and solemn duty of adding to the sup
by our allies In this war,
filyworequired
I no more necFMsty
will successfully prosecute It to
TYPHOID thtnSmslIpox, Army
perpetuation
the
of the principles of
S,

blood-bouK-

FISTULA
(Preportd

OF LONG STANDING.

by the United States Depart
ment oi Agriculture.)

The head of a horso should bo small,
refined, and cleun cut. It should not
bo either too concave
(dished) or
convex (bulging) between the eyes, the
former suggesting a timid disposition,
the latter strong will power. Com
pare the sides of the face and note any
dissimilarity which may be due to disease. The side view of the head should
show n comparatively straight line
from the poll to the nose. Extremely
heavy Jaws aro not desirable, especially In horses of the lighter classes.
Mouth. The month should bo exam
ined for unsound or abnormal teeth.
In the condition known as parrot
mouth tho front upper teeth overlap
tlioso below, while In reverse parrot
mouth the lower front teeth overlup
those above.
If either condition Is
present the horso Is not able to bite
off food; nnd while ho mny ent hay
nnd grain by getting them Into his
mouth with his lips, be would starve
o
on short pasture. Tongues held
the mouth are unsightly.
Muzzle. The nostrils should be
large, clear, nnd pliable, with the in
side roso colored at rest and deep red
during exercise. Nostrils constantly
distended and hard should lead one to
suspect heaves, a disease which Is discussed later. Note whether the nose
is deformed or crooked conditions
which mar the horse's looks. If the
under Hp Is not held firmly against the
upper It may be due to u lack of
vigor. Frequent application of a de- out-sid-

Poll Evil.
vice known as a twitch leaves scars
around the upper lip. This would lead
one to suspect that the horse has some
bad habit, such as being dllllcult to
uhoe.
Face.

highest point of the poll nnd should
usunlly be carried forward. To add
to tho appearance they should be of
delicate texture, taper to graceful
points, and be covered with fine hair.
Lopped cars are very unsightly nnd
many tricks are used to cover up such
defects, such as tying together with
fino thread tho car nets which the
horse may he wearing, or the ears
themselves may be tied together, the
hairs of the foretop hiding the thread.
Slight operations nre also performed
with the object of remedying this defect.
Poll. The poll should be examined
for signs of poll ovil, n disease caused
by bruising tho top of the hend.
in this region, usually accompanied by discharge of pus, would
lend one to suspect this disease, which
Is often slow to yield to trentment and
which may break out ngnln after It Is
thought to be cured. It often leaves
ugly scurs after healing.
Neck. A clean-cu- t
throat latch on
n crested neck of good length gives a
horse style and beauty of outline and
consequently enhances his value. In
maturo stallions tho development of
n full crest Is an Indication of masen
Unity. Evidences of bleeding, hull
eating previous bad health, should he
looked for In the Jugular vein, and It
Is also ndvlsnblo to lay back the mane
and look for scars. Tho neck should
Join the shoulders smoothly.
Shoulders.
Short shoulders do not
generally Indicate sulllclcnt room for
a large heart and for lungs callable of
handling n mnxlmum quantity of air,
Straight shoulders fuvor a low, short,
stubby uction of tho front feet. A low'
carriage of tho head, with u heavy Ir
responsivo mouth are often associated
with a long back nnd a correspondingly
short underline, whereas tho opposite
proportions, namely, a short back and
u long underline, are desirable. Tho
concussions or Jars on the front legs
resulting from their striking the
ground are considerably relieved by
sloping shoulders, by not having this
effect, tend to promote early unsound
ncss of these limbs. Strong coustltu
Hon, endurance, good front action, and
stylo are associated with deep, well-d- e
veloped shoulders. For draft purposes
tho shoulders should have pronounced
offsets, so that the face of tho collar
will have plenty of hearing surface
The position of the collar on such u
shoulder Is not materially changed, no
matter how hnrd tho pull. Sharp, thin
prominent withers udd depth and
wearing qualities to the shoulder.
Shoulders that run well Into the back
In tho saddle horse aid in holding tho

Look for blemishes from operations such us on bad teth or nnsal
tumors, disease which may cause trouble after apparently being cured.
Eyes. Before beginning an examination of the eyes ho sure that these
Important and often unuotlccubly defective organs aro turned toward a
Lurge, full,
good light.
eyes, preferably of a chestnut hue with
a sparkle nnd mild expression, lire
beautiful In appearance and aro the
least subject to disease. Small, sunken eyes are often weak and may accompany a sluggish temperament. Lac
erations on tho eyelids aro more or
less unsightly and glvo evidence of a
previous Injury which mny hnvo left
the eye weak, especially If tho eye
sheds tears frequently. To tost tho
sight malee a quick motion of the hnud
nway from each eye and seo If the
lids aro closed to protect the eyeball.
In doing this It Is necessary to ho
careful not to causo a current of air
to strike tho eye, slnco a blind horso
muy closo the eyelid from such n causo
alone. If still doubtful nbout the sight
have tho anlmnl led over obstucles over
which a blind horso would stumble,
In which case a horso with good sight
will carefully raise and plant his feet
over them. A more detailed test consists of tnklng the horso from darkness to light, and vice versa, and seeing that tho pupils dilate nnd contract
alike. Hollows over tho oyes denoto
old age or n lack of vitality. Unscrupulous denlers have sometimes Inflated these hollows with air, hut this
can readily he detected by pressing
with tho fingers, which forces the air
Into tho ndjucent cavities, leaving the
natural hollowness.
Ears. Horses arc not often troubled
with deafness, still It Is advisable to
toBt the hearing by noting responses
Tho cars should be
to the voice.
ninrpii rnlrlv rloso together at tho
well-place- d
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experience mi aemonstraiea
the iltnoat miraculous effi
cacy, ináhirmletttieíj.of Aatiarpbold VacelniUoa.
Be Ticclnittd NOW by ymt phralclio. you and
your family. It It more vital than house Insurance.
Ask youi tihyilcUa, drucsUt. or lend for "IUts
you hid Typhoid!" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from ns , end dinger from Tnbold Cutlers,

of democracy.

therefore should utilizo our lands
trt the utmost of our ability In the
production of food. Wo shall have only
ourselves to Díame ir want snail come
upon us and upon our allies In this war
and It we shnll be stripped of our liberties so dearly bought by tho blood
of our fathers.
new day has dawned In warfare.
Service on the battlefront Is no longer
held to be tho only proof of loyalty.
Each citizen mny submit that proof In
any avenue of service. In this wnr,
the army or rarmers may contest for
glory with the fighters In tho trenches,
or In the air or under the sea: and. If
victory come, the greater glory shall

nm arrrcs laboratory, cunncY.
u. e, eos.
e
raoouaio vaccina

ataues ueste
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A tolUt prptJrmtloa of merit.
Rtlpc to ortwHcjeU dtvn draft.
For RtMtorfaff Color ami

toCray or Fadod Hair.
Dtautr
too, md ttooat DrarrUt.

be theirs, since victory In tho end Is
dependent uponewhat they produce. In CRETE IS HAVEN FOR EXILES
many feasible ways, the food product
of our state may be grcitly Increased.
The farmer now on the land, If he bo
From Many Lands In Canea
alert and supplied with seed nnd means, Fugitives
Where No Extradition Treaties
may labor longer hours for love of his
country, and, through the operntlon of
Are In Force.
me principie or tun selective nrnii,
rightly proposed for adoption In the
Cunen Is In Crete, und Is n most
enlistment to nrms, ho left to pursuo
the avocation he has learned.
Many men and ninny women of our disreputably picturesque und Interest
tnte. exempted from service In battle. ing place. Crete Is u html of troubled
possessed of means, may well go upon
ii strategic point on which
our lands or their own nnd become pro- politics, live
states hud hail iholr eyes
Hundreds of men under age four or
ducers.
of selectiva draft, residing In towns for the lust (lecnile, mid until recently
necessary
em
nnd cities, unplaced In
ployment, mny better uo selectively It wus gui'lsoiicil by the troops of
drnfted for work unon our lands. live nations. Cunen Is u seaport on tho
Younger children of urban dwellers busiest Mediterranean mote, where
should be employed In tho growing of
no extradition treaties nro In force. All
garden pronucts on adjacent lots.
I inn moved with nrlde nt the man
which Is another wny of saying thnt
festatloiis of the lovnltv of our rich. of
The merchants nnd bankers of our Cunea Is u poor place to display a roll
state have already answered tho cull nf banknotes nnd then go home alone
for credit to our farmers for seed and by it dark street. There Is always pomaintenance pending the harvest.
Plans are rnnldlv maturing to throw litical troublo of one sort or another
all the forces and agencies of otirStnte on foot, und there lire always numer
Agricultural College Into the r eld to
áis gentlemen of elnstle morals from
aid and direct tile energies or the rami
ers and livestock growers. The ener Europe, Asia ami Afilen hanging about
KleR and facilities or each department
of the state government
arc nt tho the cafes, writes n traveler.
They uro an Interesting crew, these
command or the citizenship.
upon what
we
depends
What
harvest
They
we plant.
All the food now .In the exiles from three conllnetits.
United States cannot sustain our own range all the way from polished solpeople beyond the end of summer. Our diers of fortune who have organized
survlvnl as a nation, nnd as n peoplo, nnd
led revolutions of their own brew
depends upon what wo harvest this
year.
ing, to ragged Egyptian donkey boys
tliererore most earnestly urge upon fleeing from
11 our
Justice for heaven knows
farmers that they Increase as
much as they are able the production what petty crime. One and all, they
of foodstuffs.
That all our livestock owners and have traveled considerably; they have
growers conserve and lncroase their the sophisticated polish of men of the
herds.
world, whether they uro In rags or
That men nnd women of menus go
upon the lauds and plnnt and cultivate broadcloth.
crops.
Is the use of many
Conspicuous
That the young nnd unemployed men
he enlisted and called for work upon tongues niiinng this doubtful element
the land.
nf the population; (hey shift from lan
That parents In towns and cities
nusy ineir children in mo growing or guage to language und dialect to dialect without effort nnd apparently
gardens.
That each county or the state em- - without thought. A Greek nnd an Alpiny a county rami agent.
Thnt each and every citizen contrlb gerian mny be quarreling in their nalite his or her utmost by word and tive Idioms, and the altercation Is folliv deed to the production of food nnd
more food, against the probable day lowed with amused Indifference by
when otherwise civilization
shall bn Turks, Egyptians. English, French,
both hungry and enslaved.
very cosmopolitan
saddle In place.
I earnestly urge that each
of us Arabs, Italians. A
d
of Canea.
circle, tho
avoid waste, which under our custom
Examine the withers for fistula.
habits of living has become ns n
disease similar to poll evil, except that ary
scandal upon us. "Joyrldes" should not
The Only One.
It Is differently located.
Flstulu Is be further Indulged to save gas for
So ye referred to me
should tin
Mm. MeOutTy
thought to result from bruising the useful ends. Costly dinners
games
forgotten.
abandoned: rrlvolous
Cnssldy as "that
withers, tho resulting Inflammation UraliiH
should no more he used In the In spnkln' in Mrs.
of Intoxicating Honors, owld, scoldlu' rutiinmrnn, Mis. Mac,"
and pus being slow to yield to treat manufacture
Indeed, the mnmifncture of IntoxicatJanitor You're mistaken, mn'iim. It
inent, so thnt cases nre often of very ing
liquors should be prohibited In the
long standing. The disease sometimes nation, and we should return to live was Mrs. McGlhlguii next door that I
simule life of our fathers who sub
referred to.
appears to he of very minor Impor the
dued tyrants nnd who established for
Don't add loyln' to
Mrs. McDulTy
tance, but tho Illustration shows the us this "the land or the free nnd the
yuro other Insults. Ye well know thnt
largo amouut of tissue that may he home cf the bravo.'
people
As the servant of the
of this
ctiuio Involved. Flstulu should not be tnte let me suggest thnt this proc- - Ol'm the only owld, Hcholtllu' catamaran In this block.
confused with collar sores, which are inmalnn be widely circulated in Spanand Kngllshi thnt the same be
often found on tho top of tho neck Just ish
rend from the pulpits nnd In the
Those persons who hnve nothing to
from the pulpits und In tho pub
In front of tho withers. Collar sores
schools ns an aid In amusing our do keep tho devil busy.
also often occur on tho sides of the lic
people to arduous action In the accomneck. When not of too long standing plishment of the objects designated.
Citizens desiring Information or nld
on
properly
they heal readily, If
on the lines suggested nbove should
formed shoulders. Cnllouscd-thlckencaddress Dr. A. I. Crllc, president of tho
spots resulting from old collar sore Agricultural college, mate college
New Mexico, or the state War Commit
again unless tho collar can bo kept tee.
Hanta Fe. New Mexico.
Done nt the executive office this tho
from pressing on them. In
day nf April. A. p. 1917.
swecnled shoulders, the muscles have ISrd
Witness my hand nnd the great sen
atrophied or shrunken, and horses with or me ntaie or riew .Mexico,
(Seal.)
W. K. LIND8RY,
such defects aro practically valuólos
Governor,
Attested:
for work, for tho tlrao being, nt least
ANTONIO I.UCKRO,
Secretnry of State.
Attempts nro sometimes made to hide
this troublo by applying Irritants or by
Patriotic employe's of tho Pholps
blowing nir beneath tho skin, giving
tho normal full appearance. Atrophied Dodgo Corporation at tho mill sito at
shoulder muscles mny recover their Tyrono, In tho Durro Mountnlns, nro
demon
bIzo and development by tho removal planning a largo
of lameness which arises from Injury stratlon to tako place In that camp
or lnllammatlon below tho knee.
Pershing To De Recruiting Officer.
Santa Fo General Pershing will bo
PREVENTING THUMPS IN PIGS In charge of tho recruiting of tho Now
Mexico National Guard, and the War
If Animals Are Confined In Small Pen, Dopartmont has refused permission to
place tho present officers on the un
Stir Them Up Dally to Eneour-ag- e
Vigorous Exercise.
assigned list, Govornor Llndsey was
advised. Tho officers all took tho fed
Abundant cxerclso will prevent eral oath, and aro thus In fcdoral
lightly
thumps In pigs. Feed the sow
It U hold. Pending Instructions
tho first week nfter farrowing. If the to tho contrary, tho company compigs nro confined to a small pen, stir manders will continue tho work of
them un dally usd with a switcn oi recruiting In Albuquerque, Las Cruces.
stick glvo them ten minutes of vigor bemlng, Silver City, Portales, Artesla,
ous exercise chasing one another about Roswoll and Carlsbad.
half-worl-

pub-ren-

d

d

answer
tike

d

to

Question
often lies
in a
change of

flag-raisin-

tañle drink

sor-vic- e,

1

Proper food for Weak Stomachs.
Tho proper fomi for one man may
bn oil wrong fur another. livery one
should adopt a diet suited to his age
and occupation.
Those who have
-- "sk stomachs need to be especially
areful and should eftt slowly ana
masticate their food thoroughly. It
is also Important that they keep their
bowel regular.
When they become
oris tipa toil or when they feel dull
nd stupid after eating, they should
afce
Chamberlain'
Tablets
to
uingthen the stomach and mote the
They -- re oaay vto- - take and
In effect. For sale by The
-rts A Leahy Merc. Co. adv.

CORRESPONDENCE

RIWROCK.
Heartiest cotisrratutatlone and bast
wlnhes to the Editor and tho new Mrs.
Editor.
Tho report from the bedside of
Rich (través, who underwent n very
serious operation in IrdburR, Tuesday, is that he is recovering rapidly.
From the way tlío" farmers art
plowing, planting and talking around
here, the people of the United States
will not have to go with empty
'tummies" this year at least, also
there's a prospect of Bntherinj? up a
few basketful! for the starving BelPIANO FOR SALE
gians.
have a new, high grade piam
Hugh O'Neil, a first sergeant of
'.ibera terms to a hnomi- - mounted guards stationed nt Naco,
party. If interested writs
Arii., is home on ten days furlough
t Ixjrdsburii, which, If taken nt visiting
his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
i"c, will lie sold at a positive
Letsoriny, as he uxpects to go
to The Denver Musfe Coin-pan- Fred
to
the Presidio in a short time to train
Denver, Colorado, for
as an officer for tho regular army.
John Williamson, another of our boys
in still on border duty, also at Naco.
Six others have sent in their names
CLASSIFIED ADS
for enlistment, so if all places would
make as good a showing, according
FOR SALE 4 room frame to population as Redrock, there would
house with bath. Modern. In be no need to sweat blood trying to
Crocker addition. $2000. En- pass a conscription law.
quire of Gyp Cloudt, City. 2t.
Al Wright, for the past two weeks
This price includes furniture,
has
either been in Deming or on the
barns, corral, etc.
road to or from that place.
I

bar-liate- ly
y,

or fancy
WANTED Plain
sewing. By day or piece. Neat
work. Mrs. J. M. Ponnigcr. 4

CACTUS

FLAT ITEMS

5--

ÍN BOTTLES:

COCA-COL- A:

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Cloudt
went to Mule creek last week.

for case of 4 dozen. 5c per
Mr. Melvin Jones of Lordsburg
Family
bottle over counter.
N.
M. visited with the Cloudt
Lordsburg
The
solicited.
trade
family last week.
Bakery.

$2.40

Miss Esther Wright, Miss
Opha Cloudt and Melvin Jones
Find Strength In Nature.
When I would recreate myself t were out in the little "Ford"
kodaking Sunday.
H"ctc the darkest wood, tlie thickest
and moat Interminable and. to the
citizen, most dismal swainp.
I enter
a swamp as a eucred place. There la

the strength, the marrow of nature.
The wildwood covers tho virgin mold
and the same soil Is good for men
and for trees. Thorwu.

The S I Cowboys are beginning the spring cow work.
Mrs. M. G. Cloudt has gone to
Lordsburg for a month's visit
with her friends and relatives.

ílllllllllllllllillllílüllli! IIIÜIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIHII

Dora
scorns

(Conducted by National Council
Iloy.couta of America.)

of the

IN LORDSBURG
The icout officials with the Hun
shine Concert Comnnnv of Loa Aturó
le, Calif., will give nn evening's on- lerwunment muay, May 11.
The
money raised this way will bo used tó
purchase tent and other supplies for
the camping trip. You are urged to
see this concert.
It Is woll worth
your money, and too, you ore helping
me ooys nionjr. in a movement that
win make bettor and more useful
men or them.

A scout walks through the woodt
with silent tread. No dry twigs Pimp
under his feet nnd no loose stones
turn over and throw him off his bnlmice. Ills eyes nro keen and he sees
many things that others do not see.
Ho seos tracks nnd signs which reveal
to him the nature and hublts of the
creatures that made them. Hp know
how to stalk birds nndnnlmals and
study them In their nntural haunts. líe
seos much, but is little seen.
A scout can make himself known tc
a brother scout wherever ho may be
by n method which only scouts can
know. He tins brothers In every clt
In tho land nnd In every country In the
world. Wherever he goes he can give
his signs and be assured of a friendly
welcome. He can talk with a brother
scout without making a sound, or he
can make known his message by imitating the click of a telegraph key.
The Now York State College of Forestry at Syracuse university has offered one scholarship annually to a
l5oy Scout who Is a resident of tho
state of New York.
THE "DIAMOND" HITCH.
-

Commencing Saturday Night

Ü

A METRO SERIAL
Featuring

EE

I

Francis

H

I
I
I

Bushman

X.
AND

Beverly

Bayne

Don't Forget the Two Big New Serial
Pictures Saturday and Tuesday Nights

i

Wins.

(in pml

work and
wlici iul,i.; seem to go wrong;
but we have found tbttt s Just the
way to makf tilings go rliU.
i

Miuy

Hllck,

Olobe-llemoeri.-

attractions.

Thomas Lister. Jr., returned home
Tuesday from n week's vacation trip
.o

s

Long Beach, Calif.

A. B. Deovor, formorly of this clt
Ariz,
)Ut now located nt Morenci,
was here last Friday en ruotc to hie
lomo from Phoonix, Ariz.

Walter Chooser loft Sunday night
tor tho Indian Hot Springs to spend
leverai clays.

THE
,

Our Bakery Products
are prepared in a clean, modern, sanitary bakery
a fact that is known to every resident of this comg
demand is an indispumunity. An
table evidence that we prdouce "good things to eat''
ever-increasin-

There's something trood on at the

Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert T. Pearson
were in Lordsburg Wednesday from
their home at Summit, N. M.

for cleanliness,

petizing in this country. In this, as in many
other things, we are different

Quality and clcanlinas ate the twin molloca
of this bakery at all times.

Star every night.

Nancy and Peter Chase left Friday
:or Long Beach, Calif., to join their
nother, brother and sisters, who are
iponding the summer on tho coast.

Turks are not noted

and their bakery produces,
would not be considered ap

The LORDSBURG BAKERY

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Treadwav re
turned home Saturday from a few
vceKs vacation trip on the Pacifir
:oast. They report having a most
lelightful time, but wore glad to get
jack to Lordsburg once more.

Helping You With Your Livestock

See the Iron Claw Tuesday
nights and read the storv in the
Western Liberal.

Through our membership in the Federal Reserve
System we are in a strong position to help our
patrons carry live stock which they are raising
or fattening for future sales.

Lawrpnpn Bnvr?. nrnaMnnf
nf tVio
Monto Rico Mining nnd Milling Com- oany, operators ot tne L,eo's
l'eak
minpK. nrrívníl- - lmrn Wnrlnnailnv
Ms home in Virginia, and will spend
leverai weeks in the local mining

Farmers' notes with not over six months to run,
given for raising or carrying live stock can be
rediscounted by us with our Federal Reserve
Bank, thereby increasing our ability to extend
ty our patrons such help as they may need.

Wade Smith, the nonular Southcrr
Pacific engineer, has received a handsome new Overland country-clu- b
road
iter, the first of its kand to br
brought here. The car wa3 purchased
irom j. ii. i' ltzpatrick, manager ol
the Lordsburg Auto Company and is
criamiy a classy model.

Member
Federal Reserve
System

roat deal of work in this vicinitv for
the railroad and has a large circle ol
menus here who are always glad to
ATeicomc him back into tho fold.

Commencing Tuesday Night

Secret"

St. Louis

vno

Look for llio announcement ol
che Star feature Thursday night

E. J. Lynde. civil enmnoer for the
A. & N. M. Railroad is here with a
narty of men making a survey and
valuation on A. & N." M. Dronertv in
this section. Mr. Lynde has done a

"The Secret Kingdom"
le Great

t.an

It Is hoid

Pitiless Publicity.
A soft onswor turneth away wroth
nhlle harsh words stir up headline

What is the "Groat Socrot?" 3ec
t at the Star theatre beforo long.
L. D. McClurc spent Tuesday and
The boys took a little hike into the Wednesday morning at Clifton, Ariz
I
country list Friday, remaining over
un noon oaturuay. ah Had a great
W.-ii-.
iime ami are anxious to go ngatn.
Charles and Jack Sund of
Steins were in town on business
The local troon of the Bov Scouts Tuesday.
is nlitnninr a trín to the rivor wkn
Carl Washburn of Rodeo has been
school closes. The preaont plans are
to remain in camp for a week, during n tho DoMoss hospital for the past
which time the boys will bo taught week receiving treatment for a high
to cook, swim, and in general will be 'over. He will return home in several
tAujrht to take care of themselves in days.
tlie open.
Postmaster and Mrs. Jcmignn of
Redrock were in town on land busiAMONG THE SCOUTS.
ness the first of the week.

THE STAR THEATRE
EE

LOCAL & PERSONAL

If you contemplate raising or fattening live stock
for market come in and
talk with us. We can help
you.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. E. M
'isher on Friday morning, April
th, a daughter, making tho third
:hild in the family. Both tho mothoi
ind little Miss are enjoying the best
)f health.
"Dad" Fisher has sun.
SCOUT HANDBOOK BIG SELLER.
olied tho treats and behaved in n
Our country's most popular juvenile hilarious manner, celebratintr the nr.
book Is not, as might be supposed, rival.
"Iioblnson Crusoe" or "Treasure IsROOM 'FOR RENT: Neat nnd
land," but the "Handbook for Boys,"
published by. the Hoy Scouts of Amer- clean room. $11.00. Inciuire at
ica. AVIthln tho last two years there Western Liberrl.
have been published more than 300,000
copies of this book, and It Is a good
giicM that more copies have been sold
Mrs. J.A.Leahy left last week
than have been sold of both "Treasure for Los Angeles,
California,
Island" and "Iioblnson Crusoe" togeth- where she will spend the sum
er during the same period. Indeed, It Is mer. Air. Leahy is still
not too much to say that If the llguros on the federal grand serving
jury at
were available to make such a comparison possible, It would be shown Santa Fe.
that there have been published In. the
A. R. Jones, the railroad man
Inst two years more copies of the
"Handbook for ttoys" than all the who was arrested here on a
standard stories for boys published charge of embezzlement, was re- during the same period.
eased by Judge Ryan at Deming

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Easy for the Boy Scout.

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
SEND For BOOKLET,

'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

ast week.

SCOUT ATCTMTIÉS.

Spend The Summer
Im California
One Night's Ride to thq. Cool

Sea Brakes

Tickets Now on Sale at REDUCED RATEfl To All Principal
Towns and iBeaches
'

''

'

.

k
V,

'''

'

'

.

Ask thai Agent for Particulars
V

Southern tPacif ic
í

:

Itochester (Mass.) Boy Scouts recently Hushed a raessago ncross tho
city from the roof of one high building
to the root of another, by means of a
semaphore, thus winning 20 from
Jerome It. George, president of tho
Woodchester council, Boy Scouts of
America, who offered thnt amount for
tho correct sending nnd receiving of
u message which he had prepared. The
message read: "The president says he
will promptly npprovb an olllclent and
democratic plan for notional preparedness. What Is tho matter with the
Boy Scout plañí"
The Boy Scouts of Tacomn, Wash.,
have been making themselves useful
this winter In cutting wood nnd shnvni.
lug snow for dependent women and old
people. They divided the town into
districts nnd carefully looked nitor
every eimo which needed help.
A brunch of the Boy Scouts of America has been orcanlzcd at Tokvo.
Japan, with tho assistance of Col.
Jumes A. Irons, tho American military
attnciie. About twenty American boys,
all of whom uro pupils ot tho Tokyo
rrnininnr school, huvo urinnil tho nii- uleus of the organization.
A scout chooses as his motto "Bo
1'reimred." nnd he seeks in nrnnnrn
himself for nnythltig to roscuo n companion, to ford ii stroom, to gather firewood, to help a 'stranger, to distinguish right from wrong, to servo his
fullow-mehis country and his Ood
nlways to "lio i'roparod."

J. H. Horritran. who for tho
nast ten vears hns hpnn nnnnrm.
tendent of the Warrior Copper
Comnanv. whose nronertv nrl- joins the Inspiration mine at
Miami. Arizona, is in tlir lncnl

district for several days looking
over tne Atwootl and other mines
of the 85 Extension Copper Comnanv in which he is extensivelv
interested.
Grover Eckard of the 85 mine

eft the last of the week for

rlanover, N. M.

Mrs. L. D. McClure was here
from Globe, Arizona, visiting
with her husband who is mana
of the 85 Extension Mining
ompany, Sunday.

J. H. Fitzpatrick is spending
several days in El Paso on

Long Time
stars uro so far away thai
tho light from thorn hasn't reached us
yot.
But it will arrivo eventually."
Reminds me of my hlrod man coming
from tho post ofllco," commented

Farmor Hack,

H

Put Your Car in

Good Hands
No matter what worH you may

want done on your car, you can rest
assured that it will be properly done
if it comes to us.
Only the most capable men are

employed by us, and carefulness is our
motto. We treat every car we worh. upon exactly as though it were our own.
We will gladly quote you prices on
storage with Tull service or part ser-

vio. Or we can give you service
without storage if you prefer.
Wh.y not give us a trial and let the
results determine future relations between us? Pay us a call and we can

Jalh. it over.

The Borderland Garage
SHEARER & GAMMON, Proprietors

